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The sinking of the French 
steamer Bourgogne, which oc
curred on the morning of Mon

day, the 4th inst., about 60 miles southward of loss of the Bourgogne, for though such inquiry can 
Sable Island, takes rank among the most terrifie Qf course avail nothing for the hundreds of her 
naval disasters in recent history. The Bourgogne passengers who have found their graves in the sea, 
was » passenger steamer en route from New York to it may be that it would do something to preserve 
Havre, with 714 souls on board, of whom 49'. were othCTS from a like fate. There appears to be no 
passengers. Of the passengers, it is stated, only 61 doubt that, when the collision occurred, the Bour 
were saved, and of the whole number, only 165, gogne was steaming at full speed in a fog so dense 
whilq 549 perished in the sea. The cause of the ihat an approaching vessel could not be seen until it 
disaster was the collision of the steamer with the was almost in contaft with the steamer. That the 
British sailing ship Cromartyshire, Capt. Header- officers of the Bourgogne were not exercising such 

The log of the Cromartyshire states that, on precaution as proper care for the lives of her pas- 
July 4, at 5 a. m., there was dense fog, the position songera and crew demanded seems very clear, but 
of the ship being 60 miles south of Sable Island, whether or not the steamer was running greater 
heading about W. N. W. under reduced canvas and risks than is generally run by Atlantic passenger 
goinf about four or five knots per hour. One fog steamers is another question and one evidently of 
horn was being kept going regularly every minute. great importance to the many thousands who, from 
At that time a steamer's whistle was heard on the year to yMr, cross the ocean. It is not a comfort- 
weather or port beam, which seemed to be approach-. able reflection for travellers, if such is the fa A, that 
ing very rapidly. Whet followed is described in the they are liable on any voyage across the Atlantic to 
ship's log as follow. : "We blew horn and were encoanter so ttrrible peril as that by which the pat- 
answsnsd by steamer's whistle, when all of a sud- мпкег8 of the Bourgogne were overtaken. It 
den she loomed up through the fog, on our port further appears quite evident, from the testimony of 
bow, and crashed into us, going at a terrific speed, ^ain survivors of the ill-fated steamer and the 
Our fore topmast and main topgallant mast came captain and crew of the Cromartyshire, that there 
down, bringing with it yards and everything at- mu,t have been a sad lack of discipline on board thev 
tached. Immediately ordered the boats out and Bourgogne. The captain and officers of the steamer 
went to examine the damage. I found that our indeed to have adted like brave men. They
Ikiws were completely cutoff, and the parts twisted stood t0 their posts of duty and went down with 
into every conceivable shape. The other ship die- their vessel. But on the part of the crew there was 
appeared through the fog. However, our ship was no response to the word of command, but only a 
floating on her collision bulkhead, so there seemed frenlied effort at self-preservation, leaving the pas- 
no immediate danger of her sinking. We set to

Infanta Maria Teresa, with the two torpedo-boat 
destroyers Furor and Pluton, and the hope of the 
Spaniards evidently was that, their vessels being 
faster than the Americans, they might be able to 
escape by flight. This, however, they soon found 
to be impossible. The time for making the attempt 
seems to have been ill-chosen. The American 
vessels bore down upon the Spaniards as they left 
the entrance of the harbor, and their guns did such 
execution upon the fleeing vessels that one after 
another they were forced to strike their colors and 
were run ashore. The Cristobal Colon, Admiral 
Cervera’s flag ship, succeeded in leading her enemies 
a long chase, being faster than they, bnt the well- 
diredted fire of the American vessels at length did 
their work on her also, and бо miles west of Santi
ago, she too gave up the race, striking her flag and 
going ashore as her sister vessels had done. The 
torpedo-boat destroyers, as well as Jtfce cruisers, 
were driven ashore and destroyed. The loss to the 
Spaniards in killed and drowned is placed at 400, 
while 1800 were captured, including Admiral Cer- 
vera and his staff. The fire of the Spanish vessels 
was almost wholly ineffective, so that the vidtory 
was won at the expense of only one man killed on 
the American side.

It is to be hoped that there will 
be a thorough examination into 
the circumstances attending the

A Horror 
of the Sea.

Where Docs the 
Blame Lie?
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One of the interesting events of 
the past week in connection with 
the war has been the exchange 

of Lieut. Hobson and his fellow-prisoners who 
formed the crew of the Merriraac and won fame by 
the sinking of that vessel at the entrance to the 
harbor of Santiago. Lieut. Hobson was received by 

sengers to their cruel fate. If there had been such thc mcn 0f the American army at Santiago and 
work immediately to clear the wreckage and also to discipline as should prevail on board a great passen- thoee o( the flagship New York, to which he be- 
sh.p our.Urbo.rd anchor, which was hanging over gtr steamer, there seems no reason to doubt that the longed, with the wildest enthusiasm. The Lieut, 
the starboard bow and in danger of punching more Іішс, short as it was, between the collision and thc doe, not complain of the treatment which he and his 
holes m the how. We heard a steamer blowing her sinking of the Bourgogne, would have proved men received at the hands of their captors. The 
whistle on coming back, and we answered with our sufficient for rescuing moat of the passengers. But British Consul at Santiago, Mr. Ramsden, mani- 
fog horn The ateamer then threw up a rocket and not only was there an utter absence of diacipline, feated a deep interest in the American prisoner, and
fired a shot We also threw up some rockets and but if the reporte are to be credited, there was the to him j„ part ;a due the courteous treatment which
fired several shots, but we neither saw nor heard most brutal and murderous treatment of passengers '
any more of the steamer. Shortly after, or about by the crew, whose only objedt was to save their
5.30 a. m., the fog lifted somewhat and we saw two own lives. No consideration was shown to age or
lioata pulling towards ua, with the French flag sex Women as well as men were driven back from
flying. We signalled them to come alongside, and tbe boats „ith knives and other weapons. Only the
found that the ateamer was La Bourgogne from New strongest and most fortunate escaped. Out of 100
York to Havre, and that she had gone down. We or mo„ women passengers only one was rescued,
laid to all day and received on board about 200 sur- and of the 75 first-class passengers not one was saved,
vivors from amongst passengers and crew, reported 
to be in all about 600. Several of tbe passengers 
were on life rafts without oars, and I called for

Lieut. Hobson 

and his Exploit. J

they received from the Spaniards. According to an 
account of the sinking of the Merrimac said to have 
been given to a correspondent of the New York 
Herald by Lieut. Hobson, he was not able to carry 
out his intention in full because before the Merrimac
had reached the desired position her rudder had been 
shot away by the Spaniards, and it was therefore 
impossible to place her diredtly across the channel. 
“ We did not discover the loss of the rudder, ” says 
Lieut. Hobson, “ until Murphy cast anchor. We' 
then found that the Merrimac would not answer to 
the helm, and were compelled to make the best of 
the situation. The run up the channel was exciting. 
The picket tout had given the alarm and in a 
moment the guns of the Vizcaya, the Almirante. 
Oquendo and of the shore batteries were turned on 
us. Submarine mines and torpedoes also were ex
ploded all about us, adding to the excitement. The 
mines did no damage, although we heard rumbling 
and could teel the ship tremble. We were running 
without lights, and only the darkness saved us from 

. _ . . . ... utter destruction. When the ship was in the desired
те. The war m Cub* 18 «ow« 8‘«wi4y position and we found that the rudder was gone, I

proved to be the Grecian, bound from Glasgow to against Spain. The battle before called the men on deck. While they were launching
New York. The captain of the Grecian agreed to Santiago on July let was stubbornly fought by the the catamaran I touched off the explosives. At the 
take the passengers on board, and also agreed to tow Spaniards and cost the, Americans dearly, bnt the Mmt moment two torpedoes fired by the Reina 
my ship to Halifax. Owing to the condition of my Spanish loss was still heavier, and though at present ^у^іЬеГоиг ow/Txptosh"” or’‘the Spanish 
ship 1 accepted the offer, and we proceeded at once writing the taking of Santiago has not been reported, torpedoes did the work, but the Merrimac was lifted 
to transship the passengers and get ready our tow ft ia evident that the city will not long be able to out of the water and also rent asunder. As she 
line. At 6 p. m. we had made a connection, and hold out, and the Spanish general must either sur- settled down we scrambled overboard and cut away
proceeded In tow of the Grecian towards Halifax, render or auccumb to superior force. On Sunday the catamaran. A grret cheer went “Рго'“‘е 
, . t . „ .. . . . ... . ,, 1 forte and warships as the hull of the collier found-
having pnt * sail over the broken bow to take part morning, July a, the Spanish Admiral Cervera at- the Spaniards thinking that the Merrimac was
of the,Wain off oÇthe collision bulkhead There tempted to break out of the harbor of Santiago, in an American warship. We attempted to get out of 
was at that time 14 feet of water in the lore peak " which several week» ago he permitted himself to be the harbor in the catamaran, but a strong tide was 
The ateamer Grecian, having the Cromartyshire In entrapped. The result was as complete a destruction ™nning and daylight found us still struggling in 
tow, reached Halifax on Wednenday morning, and „f Cervera'» squadron as that suffered by the Span- ^"“‘and Ib^t from‘ле'кеіпІГме^еГрі'ске  ̂
the news of the terrible catastrophe soon spread over |eh fleet et Manila at the hands of Admiral Dewey. u, up it was then shortly after 5 o'clock In the 
the city and waa lent by the electric wires ever the Cervera'» fleet consisted of four armored cruisers, morning, and we had, been in the water more than 
world.

! It seems wonderful under the circumstances that
Captain Henderson’s vessel escaped destruction. 
Usually when such collisions occur the unfortunate 

volunteer» from among my crew and the surviving that gets in the way of the swift ocean
French seamen, to bring those rafts alongside of the gteamer j, the vidtim. In this instance, however, it 
ship. . Some of the passengers and seamen from the 
sunken steamer assisted us, and wfe threw some
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was not a fishing vessel with its brave crew, but the 
ocean grey hound with its first-class passengers and 

thirty tons of cargo from our fore-hold in order to thc officers, that paid the terrible penalty of a reck- 
lighte* the ship. At about 3 p. m. another steamer 1с^ disregard of the conditions of safety, 
hove in sight, bound westward. We put up our 
signal n. c., i.e , want assistance. Shortly after- 
wards the ateamer bore down towards ua. She
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Almirante Oquenda, Cristobal Colon, Vixcaya and an hoar.
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July 18, 1898і (434)

The Solitariness cl Christ in His 
Temptations.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. July 18
no sham fight which he fought. The story of the wilder- gospel story bearing on this matter. The very choice of 
ness is the story of a most real conflict ; and that conflict the twelve had for its first purpose, “ that they should be 
is waged all through His life. True, the traces of it ere with Him,” as one of the evangelists tells ua. We know 
few. The battle was fought on. both sides in grim silence, how constantly He took the three who were nearest to 
as sometimes men wage a mortal struggle without a Him along with Him, and that surely not merely that

of Hia majesty" on the
conflict, the Victor's shout at the close would be enough, holy mount, or of His agony in Gethsemane, bet as 
His last words, " I have overcome the world" sound the having a real gladness and strength efen in their com- 
note of triumph and tell how sharp had been the strife, panionship amid the mystery of glory as amid the power 
So long and hard had it been that He cannot forget it, of darkness. We read of His being alone but twiceih all
even in heaven, and from the throne bolds forth to all the gospels, and both times for prayer. And surely the
the churches the hope of overcoming, " even as I also dullest ear can hear a note of pain in that prophetic word:
overcame." As on some battlefield whence all traces of " The hour cometb that ye shall be scattered, every man
the agony and fury have passed away, and harvests wave to His own, and shall leave me alone while every heart
and larks sing, where blood ran and men groaned their must feel the pitiful pathos of the plea, " Tarry ye here,
lives out, some grey stone raised by the victor remains, and watch with Me." Even in that supreme hour He
and only the trophy tells of the forgotten fight, so that longs for human companionship, however unoomprehend-
monumental word, " I have overcome" stands to all ages ing, and stretches out His hands in the great darkness,

to feel the touch of a hand of flesh and blood—and alas, 
It is not for us to know how the sinless Christ was for poor, feeble love I He gropes for it in vaiu. Surely

tempted. There are depths beyond our reach. This we the horror of utter solitude is one of the elements of His
can understand, that a sinless manhood is not above the passion grave and sorrowful enough to be named by the
reach of temptation ; and this besides, that, to such a side of the other bitterness poured into that cup, even as
nature, the temptations must be suggested from without, it was pain enough to form a substantive feature of the
not presented from within. The desire for food is simply great prophetic picture : “I looked for some to take
a physical craving, but another personality than His own pity, but there was none ; and for comforters, but I found

it to incite the Son to abandon dependence for His none." 
phyrical life on Ood. The trust in God's protection is So here s deep pain in His loneliness is implied In these 
holy and good, and it may be trueat wi.dom and piety to wor<), of onr teit which рц, the disciplea' participation
Incur danger In dependence on it, when Ood'e eervice ln the giori„ c His throne aa the iaaue of their loyal
calls, but a mocking voice without suggests, under, the continuance with Him Inthe conflict of earth. These.
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BY AL8XAND8H MACLAREN, D. D.

Ye are they which have continued with me in my sound. But if there were no other witneee of the sore they might be "eyewitn 
temptations, Luke aa : a8.

We wonder at the disciplea when we read of the un
seemly strife for precedence which jari on the tender 
eofcmnities of the Last Supper. We think them strangely 
utwym pathetic and selfish ; and so they were. But do 
not let ua be too hard on them, nor forget that there was 

natural reason for the dose connection which laЖ in the gospels between our Lord's announcements 
of his sufferings end this eager diapute aa to who should 
bn the greatest in the kingdom. They dimly understood 
what he meant, but they did understand this much, that 
hiâ " sufferings" were immediately to precede His 
" glory"—and so it is not, after all, to be so much won
dered at if the apparent approach of these made the 
settlement of their places in the impending kingdom 

to them a very pressing question. We should 
probably have thought so too, if we hail been among 
them.

Perhaps, too, the immediate occasion of this strife who 
should be accounted the greatest, which drew from Christ 
the words of our text, may have been the unwillingness 
of each to injure his possible claim to pre-eminence by 
doing the servant's tasks at the modest meal. May we 
not suppose that the basin and the towel were refused by
one after another, with muttered words growing louder ..... „ ., , . ... ,
and angrier : » It la not my plana," aay. Peter ; " you, clo*k °( *1, * n«dl” ruahlng Into peril et no call of lnd the* onlyi had bren by Ні» aide, and eo mneb doe.

conadence, nod for no end of mercy, which la not religion, He core for their companionahip, that therefor they ehmll
but self-will. The desire to have the world for His own 
lay in Christ's deepest heart, but the enemy of Christ and 
man, who thought the world his already, used it as giving 
occasion to suggest a smoother and shorter road to win 
all men unto him than the " Via dolorosa" of the cross.
8o the sinless Christ was tempted, in various forms of. 
these first temptations, throughout His life. The j^ath 
which He bed to treed was ever before Him, the shadow 
of the Cross was flung along His road from the first. The 
pein snd sorrow, the shame ind spitting, the contradic
tion of sinners against Himself, the easier path which 
needed but a wish to become His, the shrinking of flesh 
—all these made their appeal to Him, and every step of 
the path which He trod for us was trodden by the power 
of e freeh consecration for Himself to His task snd a

as the record of the silent, life-long conflict.

Andrew, take It"—and eo from hand to hand it goee, till 
the Master ends the strife and takes It Himself to wash 
their feet. Then, when He had eat down again, He may 
have spoken the word» of which our text le pert—in 
which he tells the wrangling disciples what ta the true 
lew of honor in His Kingdom, namely, eervice, snd 
forints to Himself as the gréa* example. With what 

phseis the pathetic incident of the foot-washing invests 
the clause before our text : " I sm among you ss he that 
serveth " On that disclosure of the true law of pre
eminence In Hie kingdom there follows in this and 
following verses the assurance that, unseemly as their 
strife, there wee reward for them, end pieces of dignity 
there, because in all their selfishness and infirmity they 
had still clung to their Master.

This being the original purpose of these words, I 
venture to use them for another. They give us, if I 
mistake not, e wonderful glimpse into the heart of Christ, 
and a most pathetic revelation of Hia thoughts and
ttperiencea, «II the more precioui became U I» quite that our conception» of Hi» aintcaancis m.y ha increaee.1 
incidental and, we may lay, nncomcioua. Hi» waa no untried and c loi .tend virtue, pure becaeae

1. See then, here the tempted Chrlat. never brought into contact with adducing evil, hut a
In one aenae our Lord la Hie own perpetual theme. He militant and victorloua goodneaa, that waa able to »lth-

I» ever epeeking of Himaelf, imsmuch a. He la ever -Und In the «11 da,a. Ut «. think of the tempt"i ri«*tl, -ml«ri.,.d It T Karol. .„nhiag Ie It leew*»...
presenting whet He is to ue. end whet He claims of ue. Christ thst our thankful thoughts of whet He bore for u« • < пагв« ter end rsUtiums to Hie fileetpWs
In another aenae He acarcely ever epeaki of Himaelf, ®»r he warmer and more adequate, aa we aland afar off По yen remewtiw another teateoce Ie which
ineamuch ea deep alienee, for the most pert, Ilea over Hia and look on at the myatery of Hie battle with oer aeee.laa *ИєгЄіє awe «eue еааиі, le the marked
own Inward eaperiencea. How preciou. therefore, and and HI». Let n. think of the tempted Chriri to make with .hlah He «knowledge» Ih. heeetlfel -Tria. «I 
Mow profoundly eignificant la that word here—" In my th« lighter burden of our croee, and our lew tenth* “«'У I" breaking the fragrant coafeet a# aairi 
temptation I" So He aummed up all HI» life. To feel conflict eerier to bear and to wage. So will He " eon- heed I
the full force of the expression, it should be remembered tinue with us in our temptations, ‘ ‘ sod patience and All true love la glad when II ie met, glad to glee eed 
thst the temptation in the wliderneas waa past before Hie victory flow to us from Him gled to receive Waa It not a joy to J
first disciple etteebed himself to Him, and that the con- H. »«• here the lonely CUriet. on by the ministering women t Would he not thank
flict in Gethsemane had not yet come when these words There le no aspect of our Lord's life more pathetic than them became they served Him for love ? I trow, yea
were spoken. The period to whieh^they refer, therefore, thst of His profound loneliness. I suppose the rnoet And ** anyone stumbles st the word " grateful" se 
Hes altogether within these limits, Including neither. utterly solitary man that ever lived was Jeeua Christ. If applied to Him, we do not care about the word» fogg м 
After the former, " Satan," we read, " departed from we think of the facta of His life, we see how His nearest *» »• l*»et His heart waa gladdened by loving fifoede,
Him for a season." Before the latter we read, "the kindred stood aloof from Him, how " there was nons to end that He recognised In their society a ministry of
prince of this world cometh." The space between, of praise, snd very few to love;" and how, even inthe
which people are so apt to think as free from temptation, smell company of His friends, there were absolutely
is the time of which our Lord is speaking now. The none who either understood Him or sympathised with had done. Their companionship had been imperfect 
time when His followers,. " compsnied with Him" is to Him. We hear a great deal about the solitude in which enough st beat They bed given Him but blind affection 
Hia consciousness the time of His " temptations."

That is not the point of view from which the gospel lonely. That ia true, and that solitude of great men Is would all have forsaken Him and fled. He knew nil that 
narmtives present it, for the plain reason that they are one of the compensation which run through life, and was lacking in them, aud the cowardly abandonment
not autobiographies, and that Jesus said little about the make the lota of the many little, more enviable than that which was eo near. But He has not a word to aay of» all
continuous assaults to which He was exposed. It is not of the few great. " The little hills rejoice together on this. He does not count jealously the flaws in onr work, 
the point of view from which we often think of it. We every side," but far above their smiling companionships, or reject it because it is incomplete. So here is the grest 
are too spt to conceive of Christ's temptations as all the alpine peak lifta itself into the cold air, and though truth clearly set forth, that where there i# a loving heart 
gathered together—curdled and clotted, aa it were, at the it be "visited all night by troops of stars," is lonely amid there is acceptable eervice. It is possible that our poor, 
two ends of Hia life, leaving the space between free. But the silence and the snow. Talk of the solitude of pure imperfect deeds shell be an odor of a sweet smell accept - 
we cannot understand the meaning of that life, nor feel character amid evil, like Lot in Sodom, or the lonelineaa able, well-pleasing to Him. Which of ns that ia a father 
aright the love and help that breathe from it, unleee we of uncomprehended aims and unshared thoughts—who la not glad at his children's gifts, even though they be 
think of it as a field of continual and diversified tempts- ever experienced that aa keenly aa Christ did ? That purchased with his own money , snd be of little

perfect purity must needs have been hurt by the ein of They mean love, so they are precious. And Christ, in 
How remarkable is the choice of the expression 1 To men as none else have ever been. That loving heart- like manner, gladly accepts what we bring, even though 

Christ, Hia life, looking beck on it, doea not ao much yearning for the aolace of an answering heart must needs it be love chilled by selfishness, and faith broken by 
present itself in the aspect of sorrow, difficulty or pain, have felt a sharper pang of unrequited love than ever doubt, and submission crossed by self-will. The living 
aa in that of temptation. He looked upon all outward pained another. That spirit to which the things that are heart of the disciples' acceptable eervice was their love, 
things mainly with regard to their power to help or to seen were shadows, and the Father and the Father's far leas intelligent and entire than oure may be. They 
hinder Hia life's work. So, for us sorrow or joy should house the ever present, only realities, muet have felt were joined to our Lord, though with but partial sym- 
matter comparatively little. The evil in the evil should Itself parted from the men whose portion was In this path y and knowledge, in Hia temptations. It is possible 
be felt to be sin, and the true cross and burden of life life by a gulf broader than ever opened between any for ue to be joined to Jesus Christ more ctoeely and more

truly than they were during His earthly ttfo. Union with 
Its Him here is union with Him hereafter. If we abtfi* in

share His dominion.
That lonely Christ sympathises wityall solitary hearts. 

If ever we feel ourselves misunderstood snd thrown back 
upon ourselves ; if ever our heart's burden of love ie 
rejected ; if our outwsrd lines be lonely and earth yields 
nothiug to stay our longing for companionship ; if our 
hearts have been filled with dear onea and are now 
empty, or but filled with tears, let us think of Him and 
му, " Yet I am not alone." He lived alone, state he 
died, that no heart might he solitary any more. " Could 
ye not watch with Me?" wee His gentle rebuke in 
Grtbeemane. " Lo, I am with you always," la Hie 
mighty p rout lee from the throne. In every step of life 
we may have Him for a com pen ion, a friend closer than 
all other, nearer us then our very selves, if we may ao 
му—end in the valley of the shadow of dMth we need 
Імг no evil, for He will be with us,

4

fresh victory over temptation.
Let us not seek to апаїум. Let us be content to

worship as we look. Let us think of the tempted Cbriei,
HI. Bee here the grateful Chriet
I slrooet heel tele to eee the word, bet there seem# a 

distinct ring of Німка In the capremiou, and hi the 
connection And we 1 not wonder at that If we
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men of genius live, snd how ell great souls are necesMrily dashed with much selfishneM. In an hour or two they

?

done.

should be to os, m to our Master, the appeals it makes to other two souls that shared together human life, 
ua to abandon our tasks, and fling away our filial depend
ence Md submission.

This is not the place to plunge into the thorny quee- sharper Its pains. The more loving and unselfish a Unee with ms in
tiooa which surround the thought of the tempted Chriet. heart the more its longing for companionship ; and the begun on earth will be perfected in heaven : " If « be

Him, thst we may also be glorified

The more pure Md lofty a nature, the more k 
sensitiveness, the more exquisite its delights, and the Him amid the shows and shadows of earth, He will oon

temptations, and eo the fellowship

ÉÜHowarar thaw may be rolved the groat fact romain» that того 11» aching In lonallea*.
Very rignlflcant and pat hat It amHia temptation» ewe moat real eed unceariog. It en» le the
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rather than an institutional church. Inspired men have 
power to serve in an/ place or in any capacity.

Every member of the church should be a diligent stu- 
ordination may well be expected to make a very full ^ent cf the Bible. This is our text book in the school of

The Council of Seventy.* Exmirution for Ordination.
There are two questions on which the candidate forThe Council of Seventy desires to announce a new 

series of reading courses, to commence October i, to be 
conducted by the American Institute of Sacred Literature, statement of his opinions. The logical foundation of Christ. Every member should be present at all possible
These will be included under the Bible Students’ Reading religion is the doctrine of the Sources of Religious Truth, services, and in time ; tardiness and truancy are poor
Guild, which for the present will drop its popular courses The ethical foundation of religion is the doctrine of the preparations for spiritual culture.
and present work for ministers and professional Bible Atonement. Examiners may well view with apprehension The prayer meeting is quite as essential to spiritual
students only. (It should be explained that the popular and alarm the position of a candidate for ordination who growth as the Sunday service. Your covenant with
courses are droppe<only for the present, and will be does not make a full and clear statement of his views Christ and the*church includes the prayer meeting,
resumed as soon as a sufficient number of appropriate concerning these two doctrines. It would be not at all

to a candidate’s discredit to say that his views on these
The Sunday School ought to be the church studying 

God's Word in classes. If you are ignorant, come and 
No " times and seasons ” will be observed in these doctrines are unformed. But it is very much to a young be taught ; if you are fitted, come and teach. There are

ministerial courses. Any one of them may be taken np man’s discredit to be ignorant of the problems that lie but two classes of people in the church ; those who ought
at any time, pursued in part or to its conclusion, as pre- in the realm of these doctrines, and it із still more to his to be taught, and those who ought to be teaching,
ferred. No examinations or requirements will hamper discredit to be unconcerned with them. It is not unusual
the student, but provisions for reports upon, and credit for a candidate to say that he believes the Scriptures to it with others. " I believe in the communion of saints."
for, work will be made. The number of subjects taken be an authoritative source of truth because they claim to •« They that feared the Lord spake often to one another."
up will not be limited ; but for the present only eight açs be inspired of God, and that he believes the claim to Those who have, ought to impart to those who have not.
announced. The topics of these first eight courses hate inspiration is true because it is found within the author- 
been chosen rather as fundamental than with a view, to 
their popularity. They are : (i) "The Historical and accuracy of the foot-rule by the yard-stick, and then and of Christians with unbelievers. The Lord harkens 
Literary Origin of the Pentateuch," (a) "Old Testa- proving the accuracy of the yard-stick by the foot-rule,
ment Prophecy," (3) " The Origin and Growth of the You can scarcely ,be said to have proved that an iron
Hebrew Psalter," (4) "The Life of the Christ," (3) weight weighs a pound when you have called attention church should be interested in the dty, the state, the 
" The Apostolic Age,’’. (6) "The* Problems connected to the fact that it is marked " sixteen ounces." A candi- world, as an opportunity for service. Sell your micro- 
with the Gospel of John," (7) " Christianity and Social date need not be expected to be able to make a positive scope, stop magnifying the insects on your farm ; buy a 
Problems," (8) " The Preparation of Sermons." statement of his own opinions concerning the ultimate telescope, let the uttermost part» of the earth be the

Bach course will contain six or more books, selected standards of faith, but he may well be expected to know horizon of your thought and knowledge. Christ is our 
first by each member of the Council of Seventy, and then that there are questions concerning the relative authority of force . the world is our field. Set apart some portion of 
by a committee of the Council, who shall from the résolu the sources of theological data. At a recent council the each day for Bible study and prayer. Your usefulness as 
of this composite judgment make the final choice. Upon Moderator, against the protest of many delegates, ruled â Christian will depend upon your spiritual power, and 
all topics generally conceded to be in controversy the out a question concerning the relation of the sources of that upon your nearness to God.
best authorities on both sides will be provided. The faith, cm the ground that the question is not settled. The body grows by that which every joint supplies ; 
courses will in no esse eUnd for a particular school of But that is the very reason why a man who is soon to be the church grows by that which each member contributes, 
thought, bat will be planned to present all sides preaching that faith should be required to say what he ge not sponges, but joints, each in his place, each doing 
impartially. * thinks about the sources of the truth he is to preach. It share. Let us take as our motto " Saved to Serve."

The hooka will all be furnished by the Institute. They is not so important to know what opinions a man holds, 
will be (a) sold at special price, or (6) loaned on a as it is to know that he is a man of opinions ; it is not so 
deposited price, which will be returned"to the student important to know what he thinks of these questions, ^ 
when the book la returned, less the cost of carrisge, and as to know that he is interested in these questions ; it is 
a small per cent, for handling.

Each book sent out will be accompanied by a carefully has in his mind, as it is to know the machinery of bis 
prepared review covering the following points : (a) an mind and the method of work by which his opinions are 
outline of the contents of the book ; (b) an estimate of formed.
the value of the book as a whole; (c) specific points in What is true concerning his statement of the logical 
which it is open to criticism, or specially worthy of foundation of religion is equally true concerning his 
commendation ; (d) the nettles of other authorities on statement of what he intends to teach concerning his 
the same subject, with notes upon their special views ; ethical foundation. A candidate may think be honors 
{4) a series of questions which should bring out the the Atonement of the Saviour when be says that he
above points. These reviews will be prepared by members believes it without being able to state it; but Paul and
of the Çoendl, and others. the author of Hebrews were not content to leave it that

la onler that, while studying and reading along » special way. There are various theories of the Atonement. If a 
Una, the student may keep in touch with the beet general candidate has no theory of bis own, then he should at
current thought in biblical Aside, the annual membership least tell why he rejects the theories of other men. If
fee will entitle him to a year's subscription to the Amerl- these theories contain a partial truth be should tell what
can Journal of Theology or the Biblical World, as he part of them be does accept. The doctrines of the
prefers. With the former lbs fee will be Із, with the Atonement ere the record of the highest sud holiest 
latter |a. ( It will be noted that these sums represent the thoughts that men have had. It la a sad reproach to any 
regular subscription prices *f Vie* periodicals, soft hat to minister not to be interested in them, end it is a fearful 
receive the privilèges of the Guild reelly requires no wrong to his future congregation not to be familiar with
rsirs fee.) Four or more articles from foreign period!- them. If be has not at least в fighting knowledge of
cals (translations) will be sent as supplements during them he will be put to sn open shame some day when he 
tbeyenr. It is clear that the expense of the work will undertakes to teach the Bible class.—The Common- 
be eo light that a minister or Bible teacher will be eble wealth, 
to secure the beet books the year round, accompanied by 
helpful rending suggestions at a very email expenditure.
The plan is designed to be eo flexible that a student wish
ing to enter upon a course of theological and biblical 
reading extending over a period of years, and desiring to
receive some special direction in this reading, may submit Not the building, beautiful as that is, but the body, 

to the Institute for such direction. Each case the organization, the membership. A photograph or a 
will be considered indlvidnelly, en appropriate course prophecy? The real or the ideel? Paul, in hie epistle, 
suggested, end all neceeaary advice given. to the churches, spends little time In photography ; he

In conclusion, this scheme will give to the professional gives bare outline sketches of whet he Sndi but glows 
Bible student an opportnnity ( I ) to secure « consensu, with hope when writing for the future, 
of opinion upon the most important literature on the Thi. is the wiser way. 
subjects connected with his work ; (2) to obtain tem
porarily the use of books thus wisely selected; (3) to 
build up his own library under most competent advisers ;
(4) to have at hand in his reading a carefully prepared 
review which he may annotate and keep for future 
reference; (5) to keep in touch with the best current 
thought in periodicals, both American and foreign ; (6) 
to secure advice along line# of special reading ndt in the 
courses announced ; (7) to do all this at a very small 
annual expense.

The books to be used in the subjects announced above 
will be selected during the summer. They will be loaned 
to those applying in the order of their registration.
Preliminary announcements and registration blanks may 
be secured by addressing The American Institute of 
Sacred Literature, Hyde Park, Chicago, Til.

It is hoped that all ministers seeing this announcement

books have been published. )

Possessed of spiritual life yourself, you ought to share

The “ meeting-house," as our fathers quaintly called the 
itative Scriptures ; which is the same as proving the building, is for the meeting of Christians with each other.

to those who apeak to one another in their fear of him.
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“ While it is Yet Day."not so important to examine the atock of opinions a man
BY IDA BXKD SMITH.

In a certain church, which shall be nameless—it is a 
real church, though, and the incident I am about to re
late actually happened—there is a dear old saint, who by 
his love for the services of God’s house, and his regular
ity in attending them, preaches every week a sermon ea 
effective as any his pastor delivers. Sunday morning, 
and Sunday evening as well, he is in his place in one of 
the front pews. He is a member of the Bible class, whose 
presence and interest the teacher can depend on. He is 
an honored sod cherished member of the Young People's 
Society of Christian Endeavor, and bis serene presence 
and gentle voice are a benediction to the eeger, restless 
yoofcg lives he touches there.

The faithful onee at the mid-week prayer meeting Helen 
with respectful and loving attention to the testimony of 
one who, for nearly «evenly years, has proved true God's 
gracious promisee. He recognises no peculiarities of 
weather. Clear or stormy, cold or warm* wet or dry, It is 
the Lord's sending, but not meant to keep him from Hie 
house. His faithfulness is s beautiful object lemon to all 
who know him, strengthening with its own strength the 
weaker devotion of his brethren.

Not long ago he was eighty-three years old. and the 
superintendent of the Sunday School, a why and kindly 
man, who believes in the doctrine of showing appreciation 
while it is still of worth to its object, planned • little sur
prise in his honor. The school was opened in the usual 
way, but, when the little people of the primary depart
ment started to march to their room, they halted by the^ 
way in front of the Bible-class. Then, as the superin
tendent gave the signal for the school to rise, a tiny boy 
carrying a big ribbon-tied bunch of rosea, stepped for
ward, and, in a few simple, childish words, told the 
white-haired man how glad the children were that he bad 
"been eo long with them, and that they hoped he would 
be with them for many years to come. As the child 
handed him the lovely flowers, a hundred snowy hand
kerchiefs fluttered the beautiful “ Chautauqua salute," 
while tears of tender feeling sparkled like jewels in the 
eyes of the older " children," pastor and people, who felt 
that they could say “ Amen and Amen " to every word of 
the loving little speech.

"I didn't know they loved me so much," said the 
gentle old man afterwards ; " but I’m very glad—very 
glad!’’

Ah, the " very gladness ’ ’ of the aged ! What a precious, 
sacred thing it і* 1 But do we do all in our power to 
bring it to their hearts ? We know " the night cometh," 
when all our tributes of affection will be powerless to 
reach thorn gone beyond it into the eternal morning. So 
let the love-light shine brightly on this side of the 
shadows. Let us show our tenderness " while it is yet 
day."—Sunday School Times.
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Our Church.
BY *XV. O. P. GIFFOBD, D.D.
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stir and strife" Still through our paltry 
Glows down the wished ideal ;

And longing, moulds in clay, what life 
Carves in the marble real."

What we can be and do, rather than what we are and 
do, will help us as we face the future.

This church, with its location, on the heights, and its 
building, a combination of beauty and usefulness, ought 
to be characterized by " the beauty of holiness." " The 
King’s daughter * should be* all beautiful within.”

The ideal of church life is not social, intellectual, nor 
financial, but spiritual. ” My house shall be called a 
house of prayer.” The astronomical observatory is fitted 
for the study of the stars ; the knowledge thus gained is 
used on the high seas. The stars in their courses control 
the commerce of the world. The church building is a 
sort of spiritual observatory; the knowledge gained 
guides upon the sea of life^ " Jesus, Saviour, pilot me," 
is not only good poetry but a sensible prayer.

The church organization is simply a body of folk 
the banded together for the development of spiritual appre

hension and cultivation of spiritual life. Where men and 
women are gathered together in the name of Christ, there 
he la. A clear idea of the purpose of church organization 
is the first condition of profiting.

II there must be e choice, let ns be ea inspirational likely,

will endeavor to acquaint their fellow-workers with the 
scheme, and so to brine the opportunity 
number as possible. These courses would provide ac 
able material for the work of ministers’ clans during 
winter months.
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flDeeecnger anb IDieftor end Browne, to Summerside end to North Hirer, On behalf e< the St. Patar'a Hoed church, organised « 
end younger men of ability to other fields hee atro llule mere thee e yeer ego, Her. A. C. Shew, peetor of
plied the vacanciea end greatly strengthened the thsl B>M| ,Ь. right hand of fall.,whip Into the

The Maritime Baptilt Publishing Company Ltd ranks of our ministry in the Province The Baptists
of the Island have had to make their way against 
difficulties, and they have not yet become numerous 
or rich. The total membership of the churches is

SATURDAY AFTER MOO*.
The discussion upon the digest of letters waa resumed

#2.00 P*a Annum. oniy about 2300, and few among them have any great Rev. A. Cohoon, Secretary of the H. M. Board spoke of
#1.50 if paid IK Advance, abundance of this world's goods. The subscription the work of the year juet closed in compirieon with that 

of over eleven hundred dollars at the Saturday of the preceding year. Comparatively few baptisms were 
evening meeting of the association, in aid of the reported for 1897-189». It had been s yesr of change, in 
Forward Movement fund therefore speaks strongly 
for the interest which the Island Baptists take in the 
educational work of the body. The canvass of the
Province, now being undertaken, in the interests of .... , , . . t
this work will without doubt show gratifying Mission work on the Island, as was urged in the Digest, 
results. there must, he thought, be larger contributions from the

Island churches to H. M. work. Mr. Cohoon also alluded 
to some of the difficulties in the way of promoting the 
work, and said the Board was doing its best, according to 
the funds at ita disposal, to meet the needs of the fields

Publiahera and Rroprletores.

TERMS }

8. McC. BLACK, 
A. H. CHIP.MAN,

Editor. 
Business Managkb 

85 Germain Street. St. John, N. B.
the pastorates and he thought the apparent results might 
seem leee than what had really been achieved. If, how
ever, there was to be a forward movement in Home

I’rietei by PATERSON A CO., ea Germain St.

—The indications ure that in our Maritime 
Provinces the present year will be one of abundant 
crops. There has been a good deal of rain and 
cloudy weather favorable to the growth of grass. 
Pasturage is generally excellent and the hay crop 
now about matured cannot but be an unusually large 
one. The promise for grain and other field crops 
appears also to be excellent. This is certainly true 
Of P. E. Island where we were told the prospect for 
an abundant harvest was never better, and the warm 
weather which has come in with July is causing

Prince Edward bland Association.
The P E. Island Aeso ciation met in its 31st annual requiring assist meRev. J. C. Spurr believed that more

««lion on Fridsy, July m# with the church at North money .hould be rawed by the cburcbea of the Province
for Home Mieeions, and said that when, in theDigeet, he 
had urged the need of a forward movement, he bad 
meant a greater effort on the part of the churchea aa well 
as increased expenditure by the Board. Other brethren 
concurred in this view. The Digeat of Lettera was then 
adopted and the hearty thanka of the association were

very rapid growth. A tlip to and through the Arthur Slmpron, E«q., waa re-elected clerk, en office voted to Pastor Spurr for the painstaking and valuable
•garden province " i. one of the delights which the wkich he beld ,or n„„y yM„to the great ««.faction ™JE5i£L'‘ conditio° °‘ the church“ whlch the d,g“l
mhw”*Natural beauty of scenery 'fcrtiHty1 of ' аоП° of the Aaeodatlon, C. W. Jackaon, A*i.Unt Clerk, and The report on Denominational Literature we. presented

m!v. .L t.bimi William Freaer, Tresrorer. by Her. E Price of Tryon. The report carefally dtttin-
And careful cultivât.°n combine t° meke the Island The report on obituaries was presented by Deacon guiahed between that which is properly called
e lend of peace and plenty, the equal of which one P Senomin.tional literature and other literature, and while
may journey far to find Bowley Howatt. The report called for gratitude In the bold, it to k the ri ht of Baptist, to read all literatnre

fact that in the miniderial rank, no death. had occurred of , Доіеіюше and elevating character, emphasized
during the year, mention wee made of worthy deacons especially the value of that which is adapted to edify the
who had departed daring the veer, namely, Deacon people in the principle» which we hold a. Baptiats. The

held in St. John a few day» ago. The gathering j.me. De.bri.ey, of Charlottetown ; and Drecon Wav ^ож^п е«7”.Ги^гу V^i.t Sy^and
was more hugely attended than ever before, about Simmons, of Tryon; also Deacon Robert Jonea, of the S. 8. and other literature supplied by the Baptist Book
400 teachers being enrolled. A wide range of topics, Alexandria. Attention to the worthy characteristics of Room of Halifax,
dlacuaaed by aide wen, afforded instruction, stimulus, th. dçp.rtod brethren called b, Vatom Corey.

Hie Spurr and Go d . information In reference to a variety of books of a
The afternoon and evening sessions were given to denominational character, which the Book Room was

Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. work. The committee prepared to supply, and especially commended 
on Sunday School» reported through pastor A. P. Browne. notice of the churchea the Canadian Baptist Hymnal.
The report called attention to the importa.» of ,h. The Vtatroa^ aUo

„______ , ....................... Sunday School aa a spiritual training ground. Three Purest, of the paper .nd 1» work.
Dr. G. D. il. I epper, of Colby University H. C. things were strongly emphasized in the report : (l)Th.t Bro. J. Nichol, of Annsndale, urged the importance of
Henderson, of Fredericton and representatives of the pallor, urge upon the churche. the importance of instructing tbs children and young people in Bapti.t
several colleges including President Harrison and opportunity before them in Sunday School work. (») principle, and highly commended the MassKNOKa amp
nfrMm,nty\l1iÜ‘,n 1г'г«Гмпrnv Jf ’1 ml Sand*7 8cho°l ««riveotion. were commended ai an b‘”q. W. Warren of Summerride commended our
ofMcuntA • n- •. .° *a ,U8 .Î1. excellent means of stimulus in Sunday School work, paper, laying the emphasis on the pronoun, and regrettedДв <3> Sunday school i. not on,у a mean, of Impariing Æ not

to what it has been in the* past, and the Institute knowledge, bat ia an opportunity for personal appeal. Pastor A. F. Browne, of North River, spoke in the
juet held with its valuable discussions of important The report was supported by a paper by J. K Ross on highest terms of the paper. He had been a newspaper 
subjects car not (ail to afford wholesome stimulus evangelistic work in the school. man and knew something of what it moat coat in money
for future effort. The following resolution was adopted : Resolved and labor, to produce such a paper aa the Mbmbngek

Г ЯКТЇЇГ ipprov'of P; Ki1 'nt"'drrr мгУКГЬ.tlouai Sabbath School .«ociatton in it» purpore. to footer >u the .mailed practicable. Efforts ahonld
Sunday School work, and recommend our School» to be made in every church to increase its circulation. He

general participation in the knew of a young man in one of the churchea of the
Association, who had

River. The first session opened at ten o'clock, the 
Moderator, Rev. D Price, presiding. The churches 
were well represented by pastors and delegatee. Among 
the visitors present were Rev. J. A. Gordon and wife of 
8t. John. The annual election of officers resulted in the 
choice of Rev. J. C. Spurr, of Powual, as Moderator.

—Want of apace prevented us from referring last 
week to the Educational Institute of New Brunswick

and entertainment to the audiences.
Honor the Lieutenant Governor, Hon. H. R. 
Emtneraon, Dr. Inch and others addressed the teach- to the

era on general topics of educational interest and 
among those who spoke on special subjects were :

—Hantsport, where the N. S. Central Association 
was beld this year, is a pleasant place. Its comfort
able homes, gardens, orchards and abundance of 
beautiful ornamental trees make it attractive in 
itself, and from the hills to the rtar of the town one

avail themaelvea of a more 
services of this convention.

A paper on The Model Prayer-meeting wa. read by J. P. ““vigor»» <£ST«.. Т/* Brown"//hMrtüj rom”
may behold a magnificent landscape of which the Gordon, and was followed by one on “ How to conduct mended the Halifax Book Room, and said, we cannot
noble Avon river forms a striking feature. There the Sacred Literature Claaa " by Pastor Jackson. afford to go, elsewhere for the sake of securing cheap
are matters connected with the history of the Hants- Pastor Grant spoke pointedly on “Hew to enlist the % Cor!yP oT’Charlottetown, added a few
port church which are of denominational interest, interest of young people in the work of the denomina- ^riia in commendation of the paper and «aid that the

і—i—bSS
home and to higher service. It was here that the The B. Y. P. U. societies reporting gave encouraging problems by which the denomination is confronted is bow 
Rev. William Burton, a younger contemporary of accounts of their work. New organizations have been to obtain money commensurate with the needs of the de- 
the Hardings and the Mannings, spent the last years formed at Uigg and Hazelbrook. nominational work. Money for missions, eduoatior,
or his life, finishing his course in 1867. It was here etc., should be regarded as much a necessity as for tbe
also that Rev. J. A. McLean spent the last years of Saturday morning. pastor's salary or other local work. The report recon*.-
hi. faithfnl and frnitlul ministo'. The population After devotional exerci.es led by Bro. S. J. Caon, Lie., to&Ütrfbrt?to
of the town and vicinity is predominantly Baptist the business of the association was resumed. A number denominational work^ 8
and the Hantsport minister has a large congregation 0f brethren from beyond the bounds of the association. Rev. Arthur Simpson said emphasis should be laid upc n 
to preach to and apparently great opportunities for Reve. J. W. Manning, A. Cohoon, Prof. B. W. Sawyer the word Systematic. The trouble with our giving was 
usefulness. Rev. D. E. Halt, the present esteemed . th ... , th mrssrncrr and Visitor were that it waa not systematic but more or less irregular andpastor, is about closing his labors with the church, and c and Visitor were modic The treasurer* of the Board» were accord
and, in the course of a few weeks, expects to leave introduced by the Moderator and responded briefly. inglv frequently obliged to make urgent appeals for
in order to pursue a course of study at Rochester Rev. D. Price having been called to the chair, a very funoa.
Theological Seminary. Pastor Halt was indefatig- excellent digest of the letters from the churches was Rev. A. Cohoon and others urged that the gathering of 
able in his care for the delegates to the Association, presented by the Moderator, Rev. J. C. Spurr. Of the denominational funds waa РГО££У
and the people of Hantsport nobly seconded his twenty-eeven churches in the association, three— Bedeque, statistics* bowed that while the churches of P. E. Island
efforts, • Tyne Valley and Albertoo—had not reported. The had raised #444 for the benevolent funds of the body

churchea are grouped in 13 fields. The fact that several Women's Aid Societies had raised #580. 
of the tihtyrehe. have been pastorless all or a part of th. ^
year haa Ьмп againat th. lntereate of th. can*. The £,eSded the weekly offering .yatem and believed that, 
number of baptism» reported is small, being only 41, aa with ayatematic effort, there was hardly a church on the
compared with 140 last year. The number of baptisme Island that could not raise three times aa much fori. not, however, to he regarded a, the oaly indication of НєГа^го^ Ж

. . , . , progre», and it ta apparent that much faithful and m „d Brethren Jcnkina and Wm. Scott, and after a
much ability and good spirit that this annual gath- valuable work haa been done during the year. Thereport alight amendment which waa readily accepted by the 
bring of the pastors and other representatives of the urgej „ important condition of progresa the need of wnter of the report, waa adopted, 
churchea never lack* interest. The reporta of the mo„ p,elo„j 1аЬоГі OD ш1пу fieldl, of the 27 chnrchea satusday kvehing.
mËTcfZ ■ 4TSL5; оГь^Г* there» only on, congregation toat ha. preaching more
reported, it is true, was small, less than a third of tbsn ®nce °n Snnd*y' and only elght whlch h*ve c^*ed and the generally satisfactory condition of the 
the number reported the year before ; but a number preaching once every Sunday. schools, also the chaeges which have recently taken
of the churches had been without pastors during a Rev. J. A. Gordon «poke of the excellent material place in the personnel of the teaching staff, and alluded 
considerable part of the year. Now all, we belieVe, which the Island presents for H. M. work and urged that to a number of students, either now or formerly of P. R.
a.McUt££ inn‘dhe«r£Tnof «VtaS^Grant 1LW°alda,ry.™"Pend Ш°ПЄУ Ь Prow”ti”8 nw^'n^ri «S?«SSUSSF«;
able pastors, in *he persons of our brethren Grant the work і» the Province. 1гжгд Movement were satisfactory progress, а°<*

latel

, the

—The Association held last week at North River 
was one of the most interesting and successful in 
the history Gf the Baptists of P. E. Island ; and 
that is saying much, for our brethren there are 
accustomed to take so general and lively an interest 
in their associations and to conduct them with so
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that undertaking was cordially commended to the sup- their best efforts to evangelize the heathen. Thirty the year : Pastor Grant, of Summerside ; Browne, of North
port of the churches. millions are every year going down to endless night River ; Turner,of Montague, and Whitman, of Springfield;

The report having been tabled for discussion at a without having had a chance to hear and be saved. How were called to the platform end received from the 
future session, the remainder of the evening waa devoted can anyone expect to receive from the Master the plaudit Moderator a hearty welcome to the Island Association, 
to addresses on the subject of Education. The speakers “ well done" if be does nothing to send the gospel of to which they each briefly responded. 
were Prof. E. W. Sawyer, Rev. C. W. Corey - and Rev. J. Christ to the heathen ? A soul here is worth as much as The evening was devoted to a platform discussion of 
A. Gordon. » a soul in India, it is true, but not more, and it is not right the suMect of Temperance. The speakers were : J. C.

Prof. Sawyer spoke of the work of the schools and of that the people of this land should have ten thousand Clark Esq , of Bay View ; the presiding officer of the 
the influences which, inaide and outaide the daee-rooms, chances to be saved while those in India have none. Grand Division of S. of T. for the Provinces, Rev. A. P.
are brought to bear upon the students at Acadia, and was While the meeting was in progress a thunder storm Browne, Rev. H. Carter and Rev. E. J. Grant. We had
beard with great interest as he showed the internal work- had been gathering in the west and now a tempest seemed intended to give a brief synopsis of the addresses, but 
ing of the College and set forth the value of the edu- imminent. The service was accordingly brought to a find that our report has already overrun reasonable 
cational work which is being done at Acadia. close, and the people sought the shelter of their homes, limits. It must suffice to say that different phases of

Mr. Corey discussed the value of a denominational which some had scarcely reached before the rain, accom- the subject were presented in brief, earnest speeches.
College. He showed that Acadia was no narrow panied by frequent and vivid flashes of lightning, came Some of the speakers are veterans in the temperance 
sectarian institution ; its doors were broadly open to the on. It was a»erwards learned that the storm caused cause, and their representation of the subject was vigor- 
public and all might share its benefits on equal terms, considerable destruction of property, and some loss of one and effective. The large audience present enjoyed
The aim of education is not to make men walking ency- life, in different parts of the Island. and applauded the discussion.
clopædiaa, but to give discipline which implies sdded At the Sunday evening service Rev. J. A. Gordon At this point the Moderator took occasion in a few
power for service. True education lifts a man above the preached an excellent discourse from Phil, i : 27-28, and earnest and appropriate words to present the thanks of 
sirdidaim of amassing riches as an end. It sends him sn evangelistic service followed in which number of the delegates, voted at the afternoon session, to the
f ,>rth with a mission. It teaches that the great thing is brethren and sisters took part. Another h vy shower, friends of North River for their kind and abundant hoepi-
n )t to make a living, but to make a life. The essentials accompanied by a grand display of electrici and heavy tality ; also the thanks of the Association to Bro. H.
D the life of s College are not summed up in its cur- thunder, occurred during the meeting. McLean and the choir of the church for the excellent
nculum, but are to be sought in the characters of its music provided. These votes of thanks were much more
teachers. The education which Acadia gives is not Monday morning. than merely perfunctory courtesies, for tbe visitoia felt
merely for the production of ministers, but it makes for The report on Education was taken from the table and that іЬсУ ha‘* bcca vriT kindly and generously cared for, 
a strong and cultured manhood. considered clause by clause. The second clause in refer- аш* everybody felt that the solos sung by Bro.. McLean,

Rev. J. A. Gordon, of St. John, spoke on the Forward ence to the Seminary was spoken to by Rev. A. P. end the anthems and choiuses rendered by the choir 
Movement. He referred to his pride in being a Pnnce Browne who called attention to Ihe superior advantages “nd” hie, leadership, had done much to enhance the 
Edward Islander and to the fact of one of his sons being which the Seminary offers, and said that some Baptists і merest of the services.
a member of the class graduated this year at Acadia. were making a great mistake in seuding their daughters Pastor Browne responded happily on behalf of his
He noted the necessity for advancement. This was the to other institutions instead of patronizing their own. people, and Mr. McLeAn, in like manner, for himself and
law of life. Not to advance was to fall. The Baptists of Rev. A. Cohoon showed that with its fine building, i's choir. Mr. Black, of the Mhssbngiçr and Visitor, 
these provinces had been compelled seventy years ago to teaching staff and equipment» the school was able to do permission of the Moderator off . red a few remarks, 
establish a school of their own or be denied the privileges excellent work. exjwetsiug on behalf of himself and others the higheat
of higher education. And now that these institution Rev. J. A. Gordon held that Baptiste who have some «ppirdation of the Island Assbcistion, and of thegener-
hive done so much for us, shall we let them fail for lack money would do much better to expend it in educating oushospUality of the people. . ...
of support. More than any human influence the College their daughters than to lay it up for them, since with sn The tremrarer presented his report, showing that 
has made the denomination what it is. To refuse to sup- education they would be much better able to meet upwards of $32.00 had been received from collections 
port Acadia would be suicidal. We have received this reverses if they came. Then the influence of educated during the meetings On motion of the clerk, Arthur 
institution from the fathers who put their lives into it. Baptist women on the next generation was sn important Simpson, Esq. the Association adjourned to meet next
A great responsibility is laid upon ue, are we going to consideration. year with the church st Trvon.
sustain and enlarge the work that has been committed to The third clause having reference to Horton Academy ji jt ji

bands? Mr. Gordon proceeded to explain the aims was spoken to by Bro. S. J. Cann, a recent graduate of 
of the "Forward Movement" and to make a direct the school, who bore testimony as to the value of the Distinctness,
appeal for contributions to the fund. When Mr. Gordon education which the Academy gives and the wholesome
said thet he expected that one thousand dollars would be influences of the school. Of all the qualification for public speaking " distinct

гжлсіг гасай! smsAï —^ tMprrad:ucinbut the result proved that the speaker had not over- Wolfville into the communities of the province. voice may be naturally ahnll or squeaky or silvery
estimated the ability and generosity of the people. Mr. Cohoon called attention to the value of the educa- steel-like or clayey in sound, but if he has a worthy 
Bro. J. Nichol, of Annandale, promptly reepondedwith a tion afforded by the Manual Training School connected subject fraught with thought, and the audience can
subscription of S400, and this was followed by others with the Academy. . §u , receive every word clear and distinct, the listeners will
of $50, $25, $20, $10, and smaller sums, until subscriptions In connection with clause four it was noted that as . . ' .......
bad been obtained aggregating a little over eleven bun- Rev. D. H Simpson had unfortunately been prevented show their appreciation by attention,
dred dollars. This was a grand opening of the Forward by an accident from canvassing the churches of the To enjoy plain speaking we should contrast it with
Movement campaign in the Association and justifies the province in the interest ot the Forward-Movement, his persons who Hap or blur their words, or come down so
expectation that the Baptiste of the Island will do their P>ce would be taken by Rev. J. A. Gordon, and Prof. E. , юше parts of the sentences as to be inaudible,
duty nobly toward the College at this crisis in its history, w. Sawyer would assist in the work. These brethren in ^ . .. . * .. „домчимУ their appeal for fund, were commended to the .ympathy Almoat every meeting one attend,, some of the add re**.

churches. or perhaps prayers are impossible to be heard. True, in
Г An eu-ly shower on Sunday morning waa followed by Bro N J- McDonald apolte of the great, importance of ргжуег meetinga our Heavenly Father hears and answer,
b ight sunshine and unusual heat. A large congregation »JjOUn§ fir#* converted and then edu- explications, whether uttered in a foreign tongue or in a
W.tton.‘l ^mon^hlch wa^dehy^d'tvVeVE іпЯиеп1'оП™Ше a3”o?£PJ  ̂T."e «Шаре, і butaleader in prayer should speak loud enough
J. Grant. A number of the ministers in attendance upon Samuel McLeod, of Uigg, whichh.dm.de thatsettle- for the others to hear, and thereby have their thoughts
t he Association were preaching in Baptist and other ment in which he had spent his life, to be a noted one accompany and their hearts respond. But to address an
1 hi lpits in the vicinity. Tbe service at North River was UIÎ2“ the 18]®ud-... . . . . , .. ... audience without speaking clear enough to be heard, is
SJ&SSJ&SSi a^ÆÆ^tor » diaagreeab.e that no political or socal.ss.mbUg,
- rant took for hi. teticlT* dao " I .^%radfied wUh North West' was spoken to ЬУ Revs J A Gordon .ud E. would endure it. I have known a worthy deacon wtth 
Christ nevertheless I live " etc ’ cl wt J, Grant, who had recently been in the North West and grand thoughts apeak *> low, that half the attendants at

‘he prayer m«,ing, .os, the men,., feast hi, diatinet
life? «d idtîl ?™Ж^Є n^LnM n Ï present The clause in reference to the P. M. work waa ™ds would have conveyed.
very interest! її у and imoressive manner As the spoken to by Secretary Manning, who explained the Some worthy pastors have carried such heavy
wiU probably appear in full in a future isroe^f this paper financial situation and urged the greatness ofthe work. mustaches that their words blurred, and before their
it is unnecessary to attempt any abstract of it here. F“rther consideration of the report was deferred to the 9ermoDa werc completed the listeners lost the thread of

afternoon session, when it was again taken up and the diecour9ea and showed their lack of interest. Why 
adopted. should a professional speaker expect full pay for poorly

Was devoted to the subject of Missions. The report on MONDAY afternoon. delivered lectures, anymore than a farmer lor badly
Missions Was read by Pastor Corey, of Charlottetown. It . « # . ... , . . , .. packed apples ?
called attention to the broad character of the Commission ..A “umber 7?te8, of thanks were passed, including The last half of a sermon or address should be the most 
given byChrist to his apostles and his church. It is to thanke *?. thc,fri®“d,8 of the N°rth .. ,У.ЄГ <*ur^1 , thoughtful and exhilirating, so the Theological professors 

11 disciples arid on behalf of all men. It is divinely congregation, for_ their générons hospitality extended to inatruct their students, and occasionally prove to the 
conceived and cannot fail of the grandest results. But delegatee and visitors to the Association ; to Rev. E.J. public : it is a pity that too often the sparkling gems of 
Christiana are as yet but feebly realizing their Lord's ^theAssociational sermon, with the reqn«t that thought should not be carried home by us, merely
conception and there is urgent need of greater faithful- it be published in the Mbmhnger and Visitor ; to Bro. because by speaking too loud or low or fast or otherwise 
ness in fulfilling his Commission. Statistics of Home На8^,?їСЇ^П *2? lhC ^holr’ ,f?5 th.e ex.ce,.lcnt ,ШиД1с partly indistinct, the audience loses the connecting links. 
Mission and Foreign Mission work were presented sub- prodded during the meetings °f the Association ; to the 0ne word missed by a hearer is likened unto one link 
stantially the same as published in connection with the Maritime Baptist Publiaition Society for printed pro- broken out of a chain, and thereby our ship, intelligent*, 
reports of other Associations on this subject. The report to th* Moderator and Clerk of tiie Asao- my drift away from the mooring subject.
-iso called attention to the importance and urgent needs ctation for the CQurteous and efficient manner in which Do not speak too loud if you want to be well and
of the Northwest and Grande Ligne work, andin conclu- £ey had discharged their duties. In accordance with pieasanti_y understood. A short and comprehensive 
sion expressed hearty confidence in the management of î£e recommendation of the committee on nominations, £rece$st and example, in distinct utterance is contained 
the Home and Foreign Mission work by theBoards of the Asso<Mtion vot«l to accept the invitation of the m the following rule, " Sound the last letter of every 
the Maritime Convention. 7 church at Tryon to hold its next annual session at that WOtd." This will compel you to speak comparatively

The speakers for the afternoon were Revs. A. Cohoon ^ . . . » - alow which is essential, for strong thoughts and argu-
‘tnd J. w. Manning, secretaries respectively of the H. M The report on Temperance was presented by Rev. E. шегіія should be expressed deliberately. Even very 
and F. M. Boards. ^ 7 A. McPhee. It noted the encouraging advance of tem- superior intellects assimilate mental pabulum leisurely.

Me. Cohoon spoke at length of the conditions and P«wnce sentunent in the Province, since the organization in our Aseociatione and Conventions it is painful at times
progress and needs of the home work in N. 8. and P. E. °£ lhe A“^llon ihlrtY У“та commended the to b^a a member speaking, but what be says is
1. and showed that the requirements of the work would advocacy of temperance in the press, epedal mention unheard by half the audience. No wonder delegates
involve a yearly expenditure of at least $6 ooo, while the' Ьеі°8 made in this _ connection of the Charlottetown sometimes call ont " please speak loader," much to the 
income of the Board was only $4,500. As a consequence Guardian, regretted the defeat of the Scott Act in Char- enhance of the speaker, but to the delight of others
there are frequently deman/s onthe Board tod& what lo«et?wn- comn\ended, 11x6 "g* of the temperance anxioJue to catch and comprehend all the facts and
the churches have not made it possible for it to do. The thL°^ of °toK^ aLa recommended °tïat foments. Persons addressing such meeting» are public

•о denominational work beaidea whatever might be retjneti ita member» to deaiit from tbe nee end «ale (tbe gowcr Qf the land attend these gatherings, as
SSmtaar 'p, main principie. .here ...prohsh,, iittie or Ж

The Board would try to expend on the Island two dollars diÎ4?n.î* ofopimon, but respecting some statements person present can hear every word. Less than that
■or each dollar the churches of the Province would con- which the report contained a rather lively ^dismission would be unworthy of the speaker or the subject,
tribute to the H. M. work. occurred, and some amendments were offered and д very worthy clergyman was teaching a large Bibie-

u. ж. _ ■ __. , « . , _ . adopted. The report made reference to the Plebiscite, class some years ago, and on my inquiring, one of theМ.міо^їк 8 ln. ,the lBteTCTt‘. ot »=d. in iu »men<lcd fonn, advised that an egprt he made membm ssfd th^lesson. were'pmbsbly gcxxi, but aa
onlv m i™. , . Ch,i*t to nui*1® the affirmative vote aa large aa jpoaaible. The lboat one qulrter of the words were indistinct to those

Ц j* far ing, to command report waa spoken to by Bros. Arthur Simpaon, Wm. on the rear aeata, they soon tired of try ing to grasp the
"hould °arl.,LOrf ,v.P°5miTn McLeod, Geo, McNeil, J. Nichol, T. Robertson, L. Me.- ^nin^nd therefor, let it .11 go. That tesche/doe

the0S5^1 to,Ї ,±‘5Р,Є?, S*6*' Revl,E- і Gt.nL A. F Browne, not ycl|DOW thlt he half failed* because he looked at

ti^^to discus, it, tatded indefinitely. 5S5STS$ levity ..Yeat WjHjÂ

clothe, the weak diadple with the divine power. It і. поможу *v**i*o. nttourne. j. глкзога.
the emphatie dnty of Chriatiaa. in thia Uod to pt« foeth The paator. who have come into the Aatociatioe daring HMifax, Jnly yth.
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for you in heaven ; I’ll wait for you in heaven, my eon." promptly in the early evening. What had happened ?
One evening, when they were having an unusually Tim's eyas were clear, a distinct layer of fat covered his

" Will you be in early to-night ?" This question, asked hilarious time, he suddenly rose up and said, " Boys, I’m prominent hones, his hair was brushed "as smooth as
imploringly by the mother of her son, a fine-looking going home." native klnkineas allowed, and he stood there smiling bnt
young man, received only the abrupt reply, “ О, I don’t •-Going home ! What’s the matter with you f It’s rager to tell a tale I was no less eager to hear, 
know." only half past ten o'clock. " You look very well, Tim, and quite changed ? Have

’• Nevertheless, I'm going home ; mother 's wailing fur you got a new place I"

Waiting.

" Are you going any place in particular?"
" Yea, I’m going to the club."
The mother had a perfect horror of the very word " Your mother—your mother is dead."

" dub." She knew nothing about cluba eacepting that •• Yea ; but she’s waiting for me in heaven, and tills little Bridget's being that wild to cook that we had to let
it was a place her beloved son seemed in duty hound to kind 0f living will never take me to heaven." her for peace. She's as old as most at fourteen, an’ they
go every night, and from which he never returned until The jeers of hi. companions had no effect on him ; he irt her In a cookin’ class, for she never told how old she 
very late-either midnight or after. To her the club was was being drawn by a higher power. They did not know, was or wasn't, an’ the child took hold of it all like a
something which made her son forget mother, home and they could not see the golden thresd of hie mother's grandmother. An' last week, ma'am, we were inyited to
heaven. She waa a kind, Christian mother, and every prayers drawing him onward toward a higher and a better «ота sort of a dlibratioo, an’ thlm ten children cooked
indication of evil lu her child pierced her heart and left ii(e. . di„„„ before our eyes, a dinner to be proud of, an' we
It torn and bleeding. When he teraained at home with From that day he avoided hie former companions as lt, it | An' little Bridget takes the money an’ buya as 
her (which was, however, very seldom, and usually much as possible, and from that day he began a nobler .he's taught, an' she cooks with a taste to it, an’ I eat
when he did not feel well enough to go out) she was, ,„d , better life. His path was not an easy une, and цц |.ш „harned and Bridget the
indeed, happy often and often he was almost led away by temptation, " • Lot the chil l tache you.’ I says to Bridget, but she

One night she felt very bad from the effects of having but the thought would come to him j6ht in time to save myt .he, „„ time an' little Bridget won’t have her round
been sitting up half the night before waiting, and she ym, "She’s waiting for me ; she’s waiting for me in the stove, but Just uyt, ' You ecruh the oBlcea, mother, '
plead earnestly with her son not to stay out late. He heaven." Then he would conquer, and In this way ha an’ I'll sea there’s something good to ata whin you’re
readily promised, as he often did, forgetting the promise was helped over many a rugged path. back.' It's a horn cook she is, an' to see her wtd her
just as soon as the door of hie home was closed behind All through lite the sweetest and the saddest words to stbicks of anus, pushing 'em Into a bakin’ of bread, 
him. " Please come in in good time tonight,” she said, hint were, " I’ll wait for you in heaven ; I’ll wait for you m„g„ m. Uugll an' cry together The cook to tha quean
In the same sweet tone. “ I don't feel very well, and I'm m heaven, my son "—Presbyterian Messenger. couldn't beat bar Irish stew, an' she knows a pay soap
all alone. I'll wait right here for you until you return." J* Jt A would make a hermit

" I’ll be home in good time,” he replied, " but if you ц M lh, ІШ#ц у „
do not feel well you had better go to bed." A Cage of u GoncntSS.” " As to the 'goqr

" !L0'„I’UI.T£7gi“ ,ОГ 5'OU " by „„.a* cami'Obli. »“* agin, but little Brldgat an' me » amaM tha
W*ll, I » be in early.’ ____ . . -, „ bottle together, an' she says, ' Paths., if Г heap yen full

Pulling on his gloves, he went out the door, really feel- But you promtaed me. Tim. enough o' good stin' I know you II never h. .satin It
ing sorry that his mother was not well. The thought of Sbure. an l know.it, ™“ш 'b' J had/ Thrue for her, ma’am, I don’t, though I would a I
his remaining at home with her never occurred to him. away odd me if II hreakilisgiі та am but there s a ( that was the way out."- Cougrsgatiouallst.
He waa entirely too selfish for that. goneness, on me of mornings that nothing but a sup of

He had not gone far down the street when he met one »hisky lightens up. It isn’t me alone. You ask any of 
of his friends who saluted him with, "I’ve got . date for the men an’ they'll tell you the same. It’s a goneness,
you to-night. A party of us are going to the theatre, then that to quiet it would make a man sell his grandmother’s
to the cefe and after that to the club. I’ve engaged your bones, or take the pennies off a dead man’s eyes, an'
seat with the rest, as we always take it for granted that you’ll see 'em crawling down the stairs and makin’ over One of the moat touching scenes in sny biography is
you are one oi us.” to the saloon—thim that hasn't had the einee to have the that of the great Dr. Samuel Johnson, In his old age,

•' Certainly,1" he replied, lighting a cigar ; •' I’m de- bottle safe under the pillow. If you'd wake up but once standing bare-headed on a rainy day In the market-plate
lighted ; I felt a little blue to-night, and I just want a that way ma’am—God forgive me for the thought of it I— y uttoxeter to do penance for having disobeyed bis
night of it to drive all thought away." you’d know'twasn't to easy. An, thin, whin it’s in, father when a boy. Filial reverence is one of the has.

’’ What's the matter with you ? It’s not very often the neat thing is knocking round the children and Bridget evidences of a sound heart. Whan our almighty Creator
that you feel blue." cornin' in for a whack and maybe the stove lids Ilyin', had graven on Sinai's tables of atone four commandmen,s

“ No, but mother isn't well to-night." and you up for assault I That’s the way it begins, an’ enjoining homage to himself, the very next commend-
" O, bother about your mother ; what do you care ? I the divtl only knows where it 11 end. ment enjoins obedience to parents. This is the one

thought you cut loose from all such nonsen se long ago." " What did you have for breakfast, Tim ? commandment that has a rich promise connected with
"Well, so I did, and here goes for a glorious time "Shure, 'twas a good one, ma'am. The wage comes

to-night. To the theatre first ; sll right, come ahead." In steady and we can have our bit of meat three times a Probably the reason is that the home underlies both 
They entered the opera-house, but at first all he could day. 'Twas beef that Bridget fried, and coffee an bread, the state and the church ; the household is older than

hear was, " I'll wait for you ; I'll wait for you right here." ma'am, By the same token, what was left of it is in me either of them. The family ia the earliest and the moat
For just a second he felt a pang of regret, hut as soon as dinner pall." potent training-school for this world and for the next ;
the play began he threw himself heart and soul into the Tim lifted the cover with pride and showed me the sad at the starting-point of a vast majority of the best
evening’s enjoyment. He forgot all good Impulses, and contents : a lump of beef that had been put on in a cold Christian Uvea stands a faithful Christian mother. Truly
by the time the play was over he was self-sppointed P*“ with cold grease, which melted slowly and in time, godly parents really represent God in the household !
leader for the remainder of the evening. •• the stove covers reddened and the lid of the coffee pot they get their authority directly from him ; and therefore

The party did not break up until about two hours after danced, blackened and dried and went to table as juice- the wilful dishonoring of such parents is wilful dishonor-
less and as unsavory as a fried boot heel. And by it were 
the thick slices of baker's bread—a loaf of it having 1

me." " It's the ‘gooeneee,’ ma’am, that’s out of me quite. 
I wouldn't have belaved it, but it's so. An’ It’s all of
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Honoring Parent*.
BY ЖXV. TXXODOXI V CUYLBB, O. D.

It.

I
;

ing of Ood. There is not the slightest hope of sny 
wholesome religious and soul-converting influence in any 

rssl nourishment thsn t single slice of whole-wheel ,1ші1у whm the parcntsl euthorlty is trampled under 
bread—rank butter lending an added touch of grosanesa
sud coffee, se renk, rounding out * meet wsrrsuted to The word " honor ” is very deep sud strong ; it take, 
bring a " goneness " to the stomsch of a rhinoceros. hold of the heurt, and root, down into the core of the

This is tbs case, not alone for one dweller in the tone- heart. It amounts—es tbs twelfth chapter of Hebrews
Conscience, however, would not let him reel. It wee bis meet house, but for thousands. “ The workman's dinner tails ua—to "rmmranca," and this, too, when parents are 

turn to listen. He listened long, but he heard nothing. P*11 " stands for but one of three daily meals, each one s inflicting wise affi loving chastisement. The rarest way 
Unkind though be was, ha went to her room to ess foundation for drunkenness, since each one means a (or parent. to forfait tbs respect of their children la to be 
whether she could have climbed the stairs without his stasdy end always increasing irritant to the stomach, too weak, or too indolent, or too unprincipled, to main- 
having heard her. She was not in her room, however ; Add to food which fills but neither satisfies uor nourishes , corrective discipline. Parents must deserve to be
so he stole cautiously down to the parlor, where she had ®*ber facta of tenement-house life—overcrowding, honored, and than they have a right to expect and to
awaited bis coming. Tbs light bad not bean turned nut *•“* rir. cleanliness made impoeaible—and It is plain that require loving end loyal obedience,
and he could see her distinctly as be entered. " she the drink habit muet become ». natural aa the eating What the law on Sinai commanded ia re-enacted in the 
must have fallen aaleep waiting," be thought, " and done heMl' wlth •ml11 blame to the man or woman who yields Mew Testament. •• Children obey your parents In tbs 
not know when 1 esms in. I'll ask her why she doesn't lo Its power. Lord ; for this Is right." Filial obedience is thus made
go to bed." One step nearer, and he spoke to bar. In Tim's case there hsd bean very ea fusel end boaest apart and parcel of Christian piety. It ought to be
"Mother!" A little louder, my boy ; aha does not bear attempt to drive It oat. Hard time» had brought tha prompt ; it ought to be chearfal ; it ought to be without 
you. "Mother." He was etunnod aud bewildered. He little family to the " alum" region about Mulberry Bead, proteat Oeaetal Havelock once row from his table aod 
could not believe what waa vary apparent—that hi» where they lived In a room and dark bed-room of the exclaimed, " I left my boy on London Bridge, and told 

I mother, inatead of climbing tha stairs In their own ball- order known lo this quarter. As bricklayer he received him to wait then till I came back I " Hs hastened to 
way. had climbed the golden stairs and fallen asleep in • fair wags, but accident hsd sent him to the hospital for the spot, and there the brave boy waa, and bad been for 
the arms of her Saviour. many weeks, and patient Bridget had nearly lost courage, several hours I Such obedience was the ground-work oi

Hs noticed a little slip of paper in her baud. Thinking Bridget Second in the meantime reached the age of eight ' S' noble character. That was a wise advertisement,
it might be a last meeasge to him, he eagerly seised it, —a prater naturally aged child, with bar father’» curly '• Wanted—a boy who always obeys hie mother,"
and this is what he read : " I'll wait for you in heaven, rad hair and twinkling blue ayes, but the twinkle was The mark of Christian obedience la to follow parental
my son." nearly lost in an snxioue pucker. The mother scrubbed conaasla even whan they " go against the grain," and

The succeeding days were days of torture to him. Hie sod cared for two down-town oIBcee, the child scrubbed require painful sacrifice or self-denial. If a parant has s
friends with whom he had had such glorious times ware ia tha same determined fashion at horns, and the baby, divine right to correct, it ia tha filial duty to submit to
overawed st the presence of death end did not come osar discouraged from the beginning, presently mads one correction. " A wise son hmreth bis father's instruction,
the bouse to see him. This suited him very will, for what mors in lbs long procession toward lbs Potter’s Field. bat a soorusr hsarsth not rebuke." "A foolish son is s
good could they do him ? He cared not to see them ; he It was a slow process to secure Bridget's consent to a grief to his father, and bitterness to bar that bare him."
had been softened for the time being. Days paaaed ; be course for little Bridget In tha Wilson Industrial School, I have watched the careers of huodreds of young people,
grew lonely. Once more hs went lo tht club. Ha bet the father ordered it as soon as be heard the wish, sad have never known one to succeed who want In tba
received inch a hearty welcome that it waa not long ba- sad tba child became a regular pupil. face of the wtahae of discreet Christian parant». Ia old
fora hSjwent every night, aa before. But now there waa Away from New York for many months, 1 lost sight of feahloaed reverence for parents dying oat f Do tbs
something continually ringing In bis ears i " I’ll wait them all, bat an returning mut for Tim, who appeared youlf obey tirait fat bars end autbcri " in the Lord" as

■

midnight. Wending hi* way homeward, he soon came 
In sight of the house and there he saw a light. The 
words came back to him, " I'll wait for you ; I'll wait for 
you right here, " " Could she still be * waiting for me ?" 
he wondered. -He unlocked the door, went in. there she 
waa waiting, but be did not care to encounter her, ao ha 
hurried on to his room.
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resdily and implicitly as they used to do? These are 
questions to be thought over and prayed over ; for they 
reach to the vetÿ roots of vital religion.

What a bearitiful sight is the reverence of a son or a 
daughter for the gray hairs that gather on the heads that 
once watched over their cradles ! What a primal duty it 
is to provide for the old age of our parents, and to be 
paticpt towards their weaknesses and infirmities ! I 
honor the noble and Christly spirit of many a lovely 
daughter who is willing to deny herself the enjoyments 
of “ society " in order to watch by the bedside of a sick 
mother, or to be the sweet companion of a poor old 
father. The religion that is fluent in a prayer-meeting, 
but là wilful at home, and snaps a cross word in the face 
of a kind parent, is a hollow sham ; for dishonor to 
parents is an abomination in the sight of God.

Л Л Л

How Jesus Helped Harry.

The Young People «*
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covered his 
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to Buffalo. The exceeding cheapness of the trip, 
bracing as it does so many features of special interest to 
all loyal lovers of our native land, coupled with the 
attractions of the Convention city and the superb pro
gramme promised us, is doing much to strengthen -the 
desire of many to take advantage of it. The Vajley 
promises an exceptionally good contingent, and the 
1ndications are that the Nova Scotia representation at the 
’98 Convention will be one of the largest that ever left 
the provinces. Many societies and churches which have 
not yet taken the matter up, can easily raise the funds 
necessary to help either the pastor or some other live 
worker to go to Buffalo. No better investment of a little 
money can be made for the benefit of the work in any 
locality, which will receive therefrom stimulus and en
richment to an inestimable degree. Don't miss the 

J. B. Morgan,
Transportation Leader for N. S.

/ J. D. Freeman. 
\ G. R. White.

KINDLY ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DE
PARTMENT TO REV. G. R. WHITE, FAIRVILLB, ST. JOHN.
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Editors,

iged ? Have
Ths Bible in the Prayer Meeting.

Topic, July 17.—“ Our Patient God.”
Scripture.—Psalm 78 : 38-4 r ; Romans 2 :4.
In the Psalm from which the lesson is taken in part we 

find the author recounting the past history of Israel from 
the exodus to the establishment of the kingdom in its 
union under David. That history was one of rebellion 
and waywardness on the part of the people. In spite of 
their ingratitude and rebellion against him and his law, 
Jehovah has been kind to them, had suffered long with 
them. Miracle after miracle had been done in their 
behalf, yet still they failed in true allegiance to him and 
in the performance of duty It might be expected that 
he would abandon them to their fate, or that he would 
tiring upon them overwhelming disaster. Yet his kind
ness did not Tail,and still he was long-suffering over them- 
His anger was turned away, he gave still another op
portunity for blessing. In all this we see the patience 
of our patient God.

What has God not seen in the race in all the ages past ? 
Is there any evil under the sun that has not stained the 
hearts and hands of meu ? Think of wars, and slavery, 
and oppression, and cruelty, and lust, and greed, and 
rebellion against him, and refusal to submit to his will. 
What if justice had been executed speedily against every 
evil work ? Who would remain upon the earth ?

i. That God is patient with men is seen in this long 
suffering which does not speedily cut off the guilty. Sin 
has touched every heart. Every man is a breaker of 
God's laws. No men can lift up hie hands in innocence 
and declare his righteousness.

We all have to plead guilty before the bar of his judg
ment, and penalty is even now due for transgression. 
Yet God is still waiting. Hie patience with rebellions 
man is wonderful. He waits to be gracious, waits for an 
opportunity to show his favor and give his blessing. Well 
for ns Chat he ia thus patient, that he does not cut us off 
in the midst of our sin !

II. Notice that he is patient toward us in waiting so 
long while man may grow and develop. This process of 
growth and development ia slow. Through long ages 
men toil upwards towards maturity of their powers and 
perfection of character. So alow is this end in being 
reached that it seems as if sometimes even God must
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He was such a tiny fellow, with such a shrewd, intelli

gent countenance that the deaconess was impressed at 
once with his appearance.

lle was curled up in an old-fashioned rocker, and was 
Ш. Ihuinutive in else that she supposed he muet be about 
nine Or ten years of age.

The other children were playing about the room, and 
the «Ideal girl was taking a motherly interest in the 
■leeplOf baby, who was lying in a rude credle under the
windbW.

' Where Is your mother, dear ? " asked the deaconess, 
•rating herwelf beside the poor little deformed boy,

'I gone te the fact'ry. She's always gone 
ev'ry day. She has to, you know, to 
keep as. She works awful hard. Baby's tick, and Jenny 
tries to take care of him and me. I'm most as bad as 
baby myeelf,
s*e," And the little fellow pointed to hia shrunken 
limbi with a pitiful gesture.

One of the younger children passed hie grimy band 
over bis brother's crooked beck, saying, " Poor Harry, it 
hurts him."

' HurtsI” echoed the crippled boy ; "It hurts just 
awful, and nobody can't make it well. I've been to all 
the hospitals in the city, and they've done all they know 
for me, but it hasn't done any good. I'll never be well 
in this world. If ma could only be at home sometimes I 
wouldn't enre so much ; but it's just awful lonesome, 
and Jenny and the rest like to play outside and then I 
am all акта.”

golden opportunity.

Aylesford, N. 8., June 16.
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Attention.
Up to the present only a very few of our Unions have 

sent in their reports. In the N. S. Central Association, 
23 Unions have been heard from ; N. S. Western, 8 ; 
N. 8. Eastern, 8 ; N. B. Western, 1. Will the other 
societies kindly report at once.

Halifax, June 29th.
G. A. Lawson, 

Assistant Sec'y-Treea.ml hi.
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Our Tumors.
July.

Thetieyaoi vacation, of rest and of fun,
Wuen rosy-cheeked faces turn brown in the sun,
When the meadows are sweet with the scent of the hay, 
AbeLihe tinkle of cowbells is heard far away.”
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Charlottetown, P. E. L
The Junior Union of the Baptist church at Charlotte

town has increased rapidly since starting. We have 
added twenty-five to our list of members, making a total 
of forty-three. There is a flower mission in connection 
with the Union and the children take flowers to the tick 
on Sunday afternoons. The closing (June a£) was cele
brated at Victoria Park. About fifty children were pres
ent, superintended by the pastor and others. Bathing, 
games, lunch and an open-air concert all served to make 
the afternoon pass away too quickly for those present. 
The children visited the Poor House, where they made 
the occupant» glad by the hyjums they sang. The happy 
day at length came to a close with the gathering of wild 
flowers and ferns for the sick. The Union closed for the
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" Do you know that Jesus loves you, Harry ? " asked 
the caller. The poor little prematurely-old countenance 
brightened up as the child replied :

" Why, that's all I have to comfort me, ma’am ! I lie 
here all day and think about Jesus, and how he loves me, 
and how I'm going to live with him, and never have any 
pain no more I It makes me so glad to think of him.”

“ How old are you, dear ? "
" Sixteen 1 And all these years, dear, while you have 

been suffering the dear Lord bfcs not forgotten you, and 
*om« day, when he wants you up there, he will say,» patience. Not forever will he wait. His long-suffering 
‘ Come, Harry, I have a home for you up here. ’ ”

Harry nodded, saying softly, " Yes’m, I know that’s 
til so. If it wasn't for that I don’t know how I would earth. Though God is eo long-suffering and so kind, yet 
ever get along. It's so hard to be patient when the pain’s at last the time must come for the blow of justice to fall, 
*0 bid. Bat Jesus helps me to bear it."

What a lesson of sweet trust in the goodness of the 
Almighty is this ? How many of our older readers can 
profit by the simple words of little Harry?—Helen 
Somerville, in Children's Home Missions.

lose his patience with the snail-like progress of the race. 
This is an aspect which is often overlooked, but that God 
waits so long to allow men time end opportunity for 
development, both as individuals and aa a race, is proof 
that he is a most patienf God.

III. We ought to beware lest .we trample on this
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holidays to re-open in September.
Brbnton Suttis, Secretary.
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N. S. Western Association B. Y. P. U.

will come to an end. It did for Israel as a nation, and 
now that people is scattered among the nations of the The N. S. Western Association B. Y. P. U. met in 

annual session at Milton, Yarmouth, on the afternoon of 
June I7thv. The first 35 minutes was given to prayer and 
praise. Meeting led by Pastor H. A. Giffin. At the close 
of the devotional meeting Pastor W. L. Archibald, pre
sident of B. Y. P. U. took the chair. The reading of 
minutes of last annual meeting and enrolling of delegates 
was followed by election of officers : President, Pastor
I. W. Tlngley ; ist Vice Pres., C. B. Cain : 2nd Vice Pres., 
H.J. Crowe ; Sec’y-Treaa., Pastor H.A. Giffin ; Executive 
Com., L. Haley, Yarmouth ; Pastor J.Murray, Shelbuibe; 
Pastor H. 8. Shaw, Liverpool ;
W. A. Pugh, Westport. Pastor J. W. Brown reads paper 
" Relation of B. Y. P. U. to the church." Discussion 
led by Pastor C. R. Freemen followed. A paper prepar
ed by Stephen Rogers, B. A. " The 8. L. C. a necessity 
for our Young People” was read. Question box con
ducted by Pastors 6. J. C. White and D. H. McQuarrie 
closed the session.

Evening Session.—Pastor E. Quick led a song service. 
Pastor C. P. Wilson led in prayer at the opening of 
regular session. The Union was welcomed to Yarmouth 
by Capt. Hebert Cann in a brief address. Pastor G. W. 
Schurman responded. Address by Pastor В. H. Thomas, 

B. Y. P. U. a Backlook ” ; address by Pastor W. 
F. Parker, " The B. Y. P. Y. an Inlook ” ; address by 
Pastor Lew. Wallace, "The B. Y. P. U. the Outlook/' 
followed. These addresses were all good and .well 
received. Pastor B. L. Sleeves read a paper on " Getting 
and Giving,” full of pith and point. Pastor D. H. Mc
Quarrie spoke on ” Motives for Work,” and ably pre
sented for consideration the highest motives, such as love, 
faith, etc. In the Banner exercise C. B. Cain reported 
for Yarmouth ; Mrs. J. W. Brown, for Annapolis ; Pastor 
N. B. Dunn, for Shelburne ; Pastor В. H. Thomas, for 
Digby ; Pastor W. L. Archibald, for Queens.

Saturday Morning Session.—The Saturday morning 
session of B. Y. P. U. was given chiefly to hearing re
ports of committees. Committee on Finance, Com 
tee on Resolutions and Devotional Committee presented 
their reports, which were adopted.

Monday evening session and Tuesday morning session 
were given to unfinished business.

The Committee on Courses of Study presented s reso
lution, which was adopted.

Another committee, consisting of Pastors J. H. Foshay,
J. W. Brown, E. L. Sleeves, W. L. Archibald, D. H. Mc
Quarrie and j. W. Tingley, was appointed to present the 
plan of the Committee on Courses of Study to Maritime 
Convention B. Y. P. U. H, A. Giffin, Sec’7.

for it is aa true that God ia just as it is that he is loving.
(a) We should not think that punishment is never to 

come because it is delayed while God so patiently waits. 
” Because sentence against an evil work is not executed 
speedily, therefore the heart of the sons of men is fully 
set in them to do evil." This is as true now as when it
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The Boys and Girls.

in parents are 
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W. C. Parker, Tor brook ;was written centuries ago. We must be on our guard 
least this very patience of God may lead us to presume 

Says President Eliot, of Harvard College : “ It is al- on his forbearancé, and forget that the day of reckoning 
ways with the children that the best work is to be done i* surely coming, 
for the uplifting of any community.” That is a self- 
evident truth, and yet it is not so recognized that the thus presume, but we continue to increase our sin against
state is acting upon it. It allows the boys and girls to him. We misuse his patience, so adding to our former
be educated into hoodlum ism, and then spends its money guilt. The apostle bids men learn repentance from the 
■nd 111 energies in arresting, convicting, nod «upporting loog-euffering end goodneie of God. We ought not to
the men end women who ere the inevitable result. It it «bute the eepeciel merit of God't goodness toward, us.
the costliest possible method to deel with them. A child 
ctn be prevented nt alight cost from going to the bed ; it when it does finally come. That it will come we muet
tehee hundred! end even thousand» of dollars to deal not forget. That the abuse of his goodness and patience
with a confirmed adult criminal. An ounce of prevention 
here la worth many pounds of ineffective cure.—Bible 
Study.

leeerve to be (b) Not only shall we be overtaken in our sin if wexpect and to
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(c) We must expect a punishment the more terrible “The

will add to the terriblen 
cannot doubt. More heavy will be the lashings of con
science, end greater the infliction of his hand if we 
despise in the day of our manifold opportunities the 
” riches of his goodness and forbearance and long- 
suffering.”

Scripture : Bccles. 8: 11-13 ; 11:9; 12 :13-14 ; Prov. 
4: 13 ; Ronbqp : I-II.

—George W. Rjglxr, in Baptist Union.
Л Л Л
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Enough.
1 am so wash, dear Lord, I can not stand 

One moment without thee ;
But oh, the tenderness of thine nnfokling ! 
And oh, the fsHhfulnaas of thine upholding I 

And oh, the strength of thy right hand— 
That strength is enough for me.

r’einetrectlou;
is 1

st bora him." 
yonag people, 

went ia tbs 
rents. Is old 
out? Do the 
the Lord" as

I am eo needy, Lord, and yet I know 
All fallneea dwells In thee :

r by boor that never-failing treasure 
and fille in overflowing meeeure.

Having bean placed in charge of the work in this pro
vince by the Maritime Executive only few days ago, upon 
the departure of Bro. Lusby for the West, 1 am not yet in 
a position to present a very full and definite report. 
Information, however, is fsàt coming to hand which 

—Frances R. Havergal. gives promise of a very large delegation from Nova Scotia

And hour

last, my greatest need. And eo 
Thy grace is enough for me.

♦

k



messenger and visitor.
«* л Foreign Missions. %n «ü

Jfly 1July 13, 1896.6 (440)

Bi
Niput a roof on them made of Amount. Receive! by the Teeaeum 

feavea. That waa our church bom June 23 to Tidy 5th.
erected four poète and 
bamboo pole» and palm

motto то* ти* ужаж: and achool building for three year». Then we ralaed
„ J,. ... /„„/і— ГпА M enough money to put uo mud walla and cover them Fr<dartcton for Tekkall building #ao: Mra. Bveratt,

are labortri logtth4r with Cod. with a leaf roof and there we worahiped God for St John, Tekkali building te ; Summeraide, F M.JB.fc,Contributor, to thi. column wtll ріаеи «Ur™ Maa. J. tenh ’ Then our building burned down and our » “ "Л£м6т
w Млмміяо. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B. wall, crumbled and fell. But the Lord our God waa £ Й' f.' Йшїрм кУіі м m ChJÂr ЇЙ <bZ'

* * Л with u. and atrengthened our hand., end we went МЛДЙТи. |i& H li’ÜTïC, >M,'
to work and built theae brick walla and I hope and go бо, H M, #1 to, Reporta, joe ; Anuandale, P N. І4, 
pray that I may live to eee a tiled roof put on thia H M, fi », Tiding., ljc, барона, ijc; Anuandale, 
building. ' The teara were rolling down hia cheeka Mlaaion Band, P M, (1.40; Wallace River, F M. ft. H M, 
aa he aaid theae word., and turning to me he eaid. »}= і Amherat. content, of a Httle rirl'a mite boa, toward 
• Sixteen year» ago 1 waa the only one In all theae «' *°™» •■‘■y Thi. toll, friend become greatly

We have entered upon the cloalng month of our j^d°”thîlF h« lôughUyo^ mmimtw/'hiî “рїіеІїтУр^Гпетшї,‘р* м’ї’.^м/.

mieeionary year and much remain» yet to be done, death in thle houae we have erected for him. Praiee Ratey. P M, joe ; Mr. Brown, P M, joe, » L Beta», PM,
Let there be earnest effort on the part of each W. be unto Hia name. ’ joe ; Walton, F M, (8 40 : Truro, let church, P M, <13 ;
M. A. 8. to gather up all the fragmenta that nothing "Shout aalvatlon full and free, Amherat, a Mend, in reap»» to MUe Nowapmbe'i
be loet. flee that all money» are sent to Mr». Mary Higheat hill» and deepeat cavea ; auggeatlon іп Мкмакоааard ViaiTou,Tekkalibejldlag
Smith. Amherat. before the 31 at of July, No Thi» our tong of victory,— І?<А1пт,гі”т1н™кеІ!пЛь!^'.тІм *Р1м"««Г*н ®мїіГ
amount» coming after that date will appear in thi» Jeau. aavea I Jeaua aavea ! " to J PaJiwj H ДсПом"Іа Ubi tilmLîf itL
уш: account. I’eraonatoing away on vacation chicacole, India Mauri. E, Aucmiuald, two riatera, P M, fia jo, H M. (u.jo; Rlvatetde, PM,
will aurely aee that their miaaionary offering I» paid. . j j (5 ; Clarence,P M.fia.aj; H M, il.jo, Takkall building,
The thought of neglected duty will cloud the bright- joe; Port Hllford, Mlaaion Band, toward Mlaa New-
eat day and rob the moat delightful place of it» Oamanlavale. combe'» aalary, #14.60; Port P,igin, Report», aoe;

, Iaj*hlr",d "n1,h,,rt,V' our HtvlOUr" Our W. M. A, Society I» working for the Muter £.гтр°м\ю «?"ГГи M лЗімиЙР ІЇЙ 
heritage to hi. children. '• Peace 1 leave wlthyou ,nd w. feel that he ha. Indeed bfeaaed u. In our KLrd klr іВД-Гиїї.гу І.7.*еі* йКгМ ТмйГяе'
M.V wî MMw fiÜthM*la°lhîî mitt«lrnf ' ahîrimr mîr work' At Pr“*nt w' hlve thirty-four member» and rte Bert, MliXn Band 7» M. %1 j Çolleetloa, iBaS» 
May we all lie faithful in thia matter of «haring our our pmyer la that more may join ua. Our Prealdent, Aaaoclallon, N it. #8 88 ; Collection. Central Aaeoetatim, 
Meaning» with the needy one». Mra. Prudle J. Chute, maku the Society a bleulng N 8, (14.03 j New Caatle, P M, (1 46, Mlaaion Said,

J) л л to all by her ardent work during each month, en- P M, l».» 1 Mldgie, P M, 16 «0, Tidlnea. aao 1 ваИЛигу,
' * , „ . couraglng the member» and enllatlng the aympathy S M, #6 aj, H Mj #1 » 1 Baltimore, PM, gio,

Jean Save" I of all. At our lut public miaaionary meeting 83.16
"The linking aun la taking leave waa ralaed on Мім Newcombe'a aalary. Klgnleen

And aweetlv glide the edge of eve." dollar» have been unt for Foreign Mlaaion»; live
HI» about five o'clock, The cooling breeaea blow dollar» from a tea and collection for Home Mlaaion»,

In from the tea ; the bird» alng out their mellow lay and we have »l* dollar» on hand. At our I net meet ]f the goepel 1» glad new», It ahoald be proclaimed In 
and a great peace haa nettled o'er all the land Wk ing twenty aiatera were preaent, alao our paator. and glad toner A Sunday School leaaon may be taught, or 
are alttlng on the aeml circular uncovered platform we had one of the beat meeting» we have aver hid. , laaUmbny of Chrletlee etperlenee gteen, la Iona* ao 
In front of the bungalow, which la being repaired Ortelly encoureged to preu forward we continue ,„different or doloroua that tfaa hearer wholly mpjedgw 
for ehoantte! In the large openfleld In front the onr wortr . . ,h. joyful nature of «el.«Hou. The goapal la a p«u of
High School boy. are playing foot ball or preform- 1 deitre to acknowledge the tangible proof 1 have r . ^ --Ті™,
lut feat» Oh cron» bar» and ring» ; to the left 1» the received of the love of my «latere In Chrlet by the * «Létal tilt 1„1. ^
Mlaaion Compound lifOptf, with Ha vat legated prweuteUon In out W. M A Society of aome or asprewlon, ibat w# are uttering mere eowmeydasea, 
croton. and wide apreadfng treea 1 In the dletanet beanttfil gifla I have greatly enjoyerl the meetlnga or chanting a dirge, le to do what a piano ant of tuee 
the charming rivet enrvea and flow» My attention and received manifold Meaning# In and form thorn does for lie manufaeturar—mlarepraaentt hlm,—S, B. 
la drawn paitlenlarlv to forty or fifty heathen who, meeting» : «la» In the eompanlonahlp of my aialeia Tlmea.
with their chine reeling upon their knee#, form the during the tour yeare I hive (men a member of the .......................................................... . ■ »■■■■■■
outer edge of out circle I low Ihtereated they look 1 W M A Amdety of Clementavele Although I — — UfggL фІшлА
Pol aeveral Omutha. while In mlaaion employ, they will ont he able to I# preeenl at the fi#nre meeting. |Umm||Aiie ** *"* * lr ,
have attended morning prayer» aod what « privilege a» I purpoee apeoding on* yeet or more In the І 'ніші IV HTf UUB Tltonaanda ere In
-to hear the cliniitlhg of the goapel to the aweet fltet*», Sty prayer# will be that God will.In hie love. eaaotly Mile uondl-

Teluyu alt; ; to heat the І'ЬгГаШпа and other» Steady Meet and eoeonrage the Mettre In Ihelf work llM end do not know the ееме of Ihtlr anffertng
from Hie Itinerant preeehet to the aeven умг old makv K »a*u* w» u. .....
boardloghov, recite topi» at Bible vetaea. aéimratêiy * * * • They ateilMpondent and gloomy,c»ono.w«p
and lo HHiwm, then io Haten In the Aneftde and 0u^, & «« W'lflv. «n eneegy, no emhlMon. Hood'i
lifting e.fdnonttnH of the name пттщ —,------мрееіііе mon bring» help Io weh people,

Bui wli* ate we here f It la eonfotenef meeting 
All even ate tenting upon an eatneat Intdrlog man,
«boni if year» of age Ilia eonntenanee It now 
iHnwlnaled now pnrated Nnbtlndet pile# *lw ІІШЙ 
WH« «neallon», Mr Atehiliald eapleina III# dlillenit we met 
point» and Hie t'htlrtlah» give Ihelt teallmwny Indeed 
Lwffittl, ипме'а lonting aefyanl, hga naked for In 
WWW, and aeldnnt la 1 candidate iff I he home 

■ Indd mttte aevetelv tented hvntv efftot 1* made to 
prime the »in,-Hiit ni hia npdivea. and how Imwtl 
ani ia thia witflr, hit Ihete la donhtleaa aome ftnlh 
in the anvina " that to (n-neltale what Ilea hehliid 
the (іИепІаГ pheaionnoine I* alnml #» *##» a* to 
Intwwet the e»|de«abiH of a aonp fdaM, " mil heat 
Idthmmi'eown teaiiwony,-" m mote than a y#at 
I have lawn (tHriinn in lean» hnt I feared to W
IÜT d'Zfd warn SaJ&A ,hf ^ "i±£ 5?U

КтаїГУї »■*,« ла йїуіаі;
B|s, n» л, і» і*» .m iris' 'ж.'ачм'йзііїаthat anddenne.» Mimwon to еайеїн (nnda We ІШМшЦ '^ШіИШіїїи nf « vite uiatTandianea 
ptoeeed to the liaiiH.mal waleta, ringing an w# gn Jaa h(^ ^tHHgh»nt lhe nwaediH8» Mi. tlan 
A long »Hel‘h of aend wnat lie pgwirtovw ate we Ld g»»,i i-,„Fd»Hi waa £223 n&n ilia tdai/oim 
faath thanvaf (litwing rifwtm Wnat a atftl Мм, C m,» wawhiaaliyfoVai Vi d We. M | w 
woman and ehildiHi ate fHfming how all dliwttMf, SaJIme p2to end Mra 1 lardnei who мм Ми

Шfaga.rfe•gKrSFiSftftSIh.wael.e. They will pefriat H atandlng In the mZfiui И|«сТпГнаі 4o2»n4«le,,f
wy plan* wlwM for the tdHrtiaiH РІппІГу, now- ZÏTnmw urfmmt li Л*
нагане» rilenea I» legalnad and It la ratajnad nniil , ***
lb. lam hymn 1» enng W» had jnri ritld, ' Whai did
to,» order і " whan liti a great ahoni renda th# Mr, a. у u
pul aeandiknlt ' H"iw. Varn," la Bwamntoflly імеигг ТМШШШ Oa-, N, P,
uallad ami note book and *пй| ara MmÀ.Af . Th# ИаІІаЬнгу W, M A S- haa anatymad a great 
wa wand onr way homeward n th# iwtnHfttl «Mtr Іти In th# death of ottr dearly lov#dWa|#r W, V1- 
light we know that ont joy I» hut an anlto of th# |oy Ntwvaa Onr tat# ai#t#r waa on# of onr old*at 
In tha praarm « of the »»g*la of Hod over on# *Іпп#г тщЩ* When preaent at onr weetlnge w* knew 
ka< rmwnteih .. , . w# had on# on whfnn wa wnld raiy, aaner advtr#

How ont mart# war* thrilled when reading Inlhe and opinion waaaiwaya of gmtt vain# to n# Winn 
anadiau liajdiri Hu. following »•*##*# from мскпм» or anything ria# mad* it mipoaeild» for her 

«4 1 la via 1 in buuday, January 16, tbaPtriatian. to mart with na, w# alwaya folt lb# aaanrane* that 
TuIJ vl]l,#g“ #*»»«'Ml;d in Valiant to w* had her ainwra aympathy and lier prayvra Th*

p#rt#h« of th» bod1» «upper Aa w# ant down laat meeting which ah# attended waa ln April, and

- ~jr&4£%spjl,ex
і.йЯ.іЖ М"—І», H, .CM», МСг Тпн.
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German
Baking

Powder
AMR INVARIABLY IN 1T» MAYOR,

DYSPEPSIA.
"Tut ever eleven yaeta I 

tatriWy wkb Byayeyala andlrtad ffff 
«H*f І wmld Ibinbta, bnlgtiiw raUrf 
wAII I tiaitad vting »efdeek BkwA 
Biller. I had enly taken «we kettle 
when І eeaweeead ta Ш Hier, and 
•ft* taking ftvn nr »!« kill* wee 
•ntbwly well, and h**» Ь*и * aver 
гін*. I And «N B.B.B, krf м*і- 
wHHh," Мм, T, 0, Jett*, BwilwFy

f. I. I. SUM* Itlllou.ns**, Risk 
Hsedeshs, Beer Btomealt, Dyapep- 
ski, Cenrtlputlen, C#*isdTwgus, 
Uver Complain», Jnundlss, Kldiwy , 
Dfssess, end msks* the Weed 
risk, rsd end рим, U Is • highly 
senssnlrstsd vegetable sempeuiuf. 
One teespeonful I* 
the dese for «dulls і 
it) to je drops for 
eblldren. Add the 
wfttsr yourself,

A terdiet of #14,000 for lbs pUIntfft iu 
rtinnwd Is Boitos rMostly in lbs sew of 
Riehssd MeDewwII », John H, Lynsh, 
Tbs Milos wm brought to rseossr 
pjo^mo fsr psnossl injuries end ibis use 
Its weed nisi. Tbs pisistUf's injuries 
were sustained on Not, IS, iSpS, while he 
wee ewployed by tbs défendent Is the 

Of 0 standpipe et Intense*.

(44i) 9
'

Notice of Sale.
To George K. Black, ol the Parish ol Bruns

wick, In the County of Queens and Prowinee 
of New Brunswick, Farmer, and Amelia 
Jane, hie wlfr.oi the one part; and to ш 
other whom doth, can or may concern : .
Take notice that ihete will be sold at FubHfe 

Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, (no oalied), tn Use 
City ol balnt John. In the saldProvlec*, e$ 
Hatardey, the Twenty-third day Of July, i SÜ, 
at Eleven O’clock in the Forenoon: ” AU ЦмЦ 
piece о» parcel of land ettua a.lylng and being 
In the Parish of Brunswick aloreeald, known 
and distinguished by the Grants thereof aa 
part ol the kit marked “ W 11 and lot number 
twenty.four, bounded aa frllows: Beginning 
at a birch trer standing In the south-eastern 
at gle of lot ” V ” on the northern bank or 
shore ol the New Caiman River, granted to 
John W. Taylor, thence running by the 
magnet north twenty chains to a post, thence 
east thirty-eight chains to meet the mwthern 
prolongation ol west line allot*’»*' granted 
to John У. Priee, thence along the said pro
longation and west liueol the said laat men
tioned grant, south thirty-two chains to a poet 
standing on the northern bank or shore ol the 
above mentioned river, and thence lollowmg 
the various courses thereof downstream to 
the place ol beginning, containing one hun
dred ^wr**, more or lees, distinguished as

•* Also Lot Number (94) Twenty-lour, begin
ning at a post distant, on a coure by the 
magnet of the year A. D. 1190, north along the 
eastern line ol lot number glty in the fourth 
tier of Deputy Falrweather's survey southd 
New Can nan River seventy chains from the 
south-easterly angle ol said line, thence north 
flfleen chains to a pine tree, thence west fifty 
chains to a pine tree, thence south fifteen • 
chains to a p>tie tr* e, thence east fifty chains' 
to the placed beginning, containing seventy- 
tire seres more or lee*, distinguished ae lot 
number (94) twenty-four.

Also “All that certain other lot, piece or 
parcel ot land situate, lying and being In the ' 
Parish ol Brunswick aloreeald, bounded as loi- *. * 
lows t On і he south by the New Cannon River 
and land owned hr Beth 8. Cromwell, on the 
west by nngranted land, on the north by land 
owned by William Lawton and ungranted 
land, on the east by land owned by the late * 
Ruins Black and ungranted land containing 
two hundred acres more or less.** Together 
with the bnlldinge an i Improvements thereon 
•noth# appurtenance* thereto belonging.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue ol a power o' sale contained in an in
denture ol mortgage m*de hr the said <l*0f*e * * 
B. Black and Amelia Jane his wile ol the one 
part and the undersigned Margaret A. Draper 
bf the otherpart dated the 5*nh day of Decem
ber A. D IWfand registered In I he office trt the

жааіяйжш
of the moneys secured by said mortgage.

Terms of яаіераяп.mWfcft’&oSS A LDn‘h By 01

Mortgagee.

June А, D. IMA. '

3$y 18, 1898. MESSENGER AND VESTim1898.

BILIOUS
NESS

A Notices. A

The 53rd annual meeting of the Baptist 
Convention of the Maritime Provinces will 
be held with the Baptist church at Am
herst, N. 8., commencing on Saturday, 
the aoth of August, at 10 o’clock a. m.

Hebbhrt C. Creed, 8ec>.

The germs ot consump
tion are everywhere.

There is no way but to 
fight them.

1 If there is a history of 
weak lungs in thç family, 
this fight must be constant 
and vigorous.

You must strike the dis
ease, or it will strike you.

At the very first sign of 
failing health take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
wiih Hypophosphites.

Г. В, И. u,

bosses many a body and bur-

the food you like became yon are C0Zataim therewith, will convene with 
blliotu. You take all aorta of pre- the Point Mid etc chnrch et Mldgic, Weet- 
cautions, and yet the bilious attack ptorele*! Co.,V R.on the following day. 
leaps on yon Ilk. a tiger from ambush. 5ГОЙ2І

Yon know the feeling 1 The blood dation on Saturday, the i6tb, and the B. 
*eming on Hr. with a dull heat ; the S
boring pains In the eyse ; the bead with sU information concerning tiwTeUlng 
seeming to open and shut ; the her- arrangements will be announced liter in 
rlbhw nausea. You know the Irrita- lb* УД5£. cltrk
bllfty which precede, and the languor ' 8mm«so», CM.
that follows the attack. It’s miser- .. . . lb, , . . _ ,
able, Isn’t It? Why not cure the ^“bT
trouble ? There’s a pill thatwlll cure when Iliad up mall to the clerk, of .mod', 
biliousness. Dr. J.C. AYKR’8 PILLS “fe,,.. ,,0*° A' McDo"‘LD
srs an Mknowladged speoiHo for this ' ’ '*
dertmgement

». «verm,•,ж?
S6«£
юж, toward1КЯ&
re osnfally 
lia IJ, Mli 
tataa.FM, F Mi їй I
lewopmbe'. Sackville, N. B., May aoth. It gives the body power to 

resist the germs of consump-•h bonding 
It, prduesca

ïtiï;
Мім New-
oft», soc ;
irieg matt- 
•toe Band,
idiom.
n, Waftarn 
kwKKtittkm, 
•ion -

tiun.
fee. tné $1.00, all druggists.
A »0W NE, Chswbra, Teroet*.•COÏT

All pertona intending to be prêtent et 
the N. В. Keetern AwxHetlon to be held el 

A. Sweager, Tetark.es, Tea, write. MMglc, Joljr 15-18, sre requetted to lend 
"For Ifteen yam І ке» used Ayer', Mile, their same# to the usftsnjgmd In order 
•ad In* tkeararr effective In ЬШом tow ‘hot they rsr be mooted Abo p out 
title to. 1 ko» rft to w lk« COM where tiste whether yon will eotne by rail or 
U*r ken failed to mV

їйігягжrESi
.. leBa The lottor 
obowa yon Is sat Ms 
Flsotor say ihs, -

pain
ajc. &MENTHOL

#D*L
•Ш. y«dI Bond,

Hdbery, Isaac Amduusow, Clark.
; Be

Try The annual Provincial Convention, of 
Note Bootle V, P, в. C. B„ will meet la 
New Olaogow, July 13th and lath. The 
opening meeting will be on Wednesday 
•tailing, July 13th. AU mlnletere who 
purpoM. attending the an tent loi, end 
•II delegatee ere requetted to tend In their 
nam» u soon ae poeetble, lo Mlae J. 0. 
MocOregor, New Olaogow, In order that 
Ibstr enterialnment be Mettred.

Every family 
• heeld have one 
ready tar aa еамг-
«йму.

*Гш«am
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k sod K. p. 9. me 
k »• urosi Twin Sa».Biliousness

1» MOSS* by foetid Mw, whteh prevents diets- 
Wo sod psrmHs food to Israsot sod putrtty la 
teeкошик. TWO follow dUilnsssiossdaoW,

BEDyspspsls МЮОНІoften the mors enjoyable becouoe It U o 
plcked-up mss! composed of tbs left-over 
of the day before, pot together le an 
appetirlng, enticing menoer.

Dinner ie a more elaborate meol, but for 
that reaeon It need not be e eolemn 
We ere frequently reminded that et e con
sistai board literally a lieely company Is 
necessary to a good appetite. A dining- 
room should not be a gloomy room. The 
furniture should be cheerful, not stalely 
and gloomy, after the pattern of BO 
In the greater another of families the 

Shedl with the eewingyear. be laid wide, dlolng room la need foe all three meale. It 
And thou ah.lt then t. fall, atMted <ЬовИ M u ehbwetal, („„Ubed, bet

he patient ; hasp thy life-work Use colors need should be such ae light np
Be .rutifnl'ih.™"thin can* no. "" U’* ““ “d *" ch“rf“>
‘ uïïeèetMd • “ M andet the light of morning and noon. An

Thy lot, whate’er <t be. la eaatent or southern enpoeure la a pleasant
Wisely planned ; one. A rather dart rich carpet, hot one

Whale «tie mysteries. God bolds the whlrh will not show dusty footprints, Is
Thou wel?1 canst trust him, and bide deelr.bU lor a dining room Medium

patiently. shedee of greet*, eepecislly the pretty
—Presbytérien Me—eager. blush mistletoe greens, are desirable. 
* 4 * Nest to this rich lints of terra-cotta *r
Jena Roma. grayish I*lft blues are desirable. Around-

cornered table of medium height la more

Be Patient
O heart of mine, be egtient !

Borne glad da/T
With all life's puuling problème 

Solved for eye Г
With all lu atome and donbtlnge 

Cl— rad away ;
With all iU little diseppoinlmenU peat— 
It shall be thine to oâdereUnd at last.

to any address K.D.O.
Abridged

Hood’s W Oteaeow, Ж. B., nod 1» r nut. W.. Bwston, Maas1 1

ELIJAH'S PI
one.

M act relieved, blboes fever 
or Mood poisoning. Hood's 
ПІН stimulate the stomach, Pills Le-on IV. 

Reid the Chi■w—t day 
The anxioue care 

The fears and trials, and the 
Hidden soars,

The grief that com— upon thee 
Unaware—

Be patient ;

Rings

jewels, jewellery.

ешяш ENGAGEMENT
BIRTHDAY
WEDDING

lest In the 
him, Psalm з;7-

An Open Letter From a 
Prominent Clergyman.

GIFTS FOR BRIDES I. Ten Fu
і Ann Aha] 
liUjati Hat) 
•ffset her aa і 
Mobs. One er 
picture» of 11 
Utile. "Тім 
not dtoeowru 
flame» Into 
daggers, end I 

s. Типи Ji 
ІІГГО BUJAI 
without the ci 
put hlmeelf 
lion». Faith

Pudding DUhA..^;- ^*h”; 

Castore, Clocks, etc., etc.
a Oates, ВояАСол

, N. В.
Dear SirsPleese pardon my delay In 

answering roars ol weeks ago. Yes I have no 
beeNation In recommending your

Invigorating Syrup.
During lbs fait and winter of 16 and 17 I was 

greatly distressed with Indigestion. I tried 
several remedies, each of which gave me no re
list I was advised to try your Invigorating 
Syrup, which I readily did and have felt grate
ful ever since to the one who geve me such 
good advice. The very first dose helped me, 
and before half of the first bottle was used і 

npletel v cured. I have not been 
with the dleeeee since. I have taken 
to recommend your medicine publicly 

upon several occasions, and heartily do so now. 
too are at liberty to use this In any way you 

ou re truly.
(Bev) F. w YOUNG, 

Pastor Baptist Church, Bridgetown, N. B.

Gold, Gobi-filled and Silver. 

FORKS. KNIVES.

WATCHES

SPOONS,

M. 8. BROWN & CO.
Wholesale and Retell Jeweller»,

HALIFAX.^

fledWe ere not apt to think of the roee from

tor perfuming as well ea that of Its near S™ceful, end more person» can bn seated 
kindred, the strawberry, the rareberry and tm‘ai “ lh“ ‘,oand 1 «lure-cornered 
bramble. The cherry, plum, peer, apple, Ubl* B.tremel, fastidious 
peecb end apricot ere ell probebiy develop- °°w ordering their linen tablecloths made 
ment, of some fer-ewey wild rose, or with rounded corn.™ to flt round-cornered 
perhaps of . humble cinque-foil of this ublt*- Tbte is by no mesne necereery. 
family which was inspired to grow tell sod ,Ьоо*Ь wch * cloth U m7 ”ucb mor* 
finally became a tree. At lea* this is eflect,ve »b"e ,he I-11"” * the dolb 
among possibilities of modern theories of Ло”ш bortUr Л*‘ il ‘-tended to lie 
vegetable development. It is interesting uoaaA the "•«• (b* uU*' « the teble-
to know that all the delightful fruits for cloth U «•» Peltera mu,t b« broken
the refreshment of An, a. well e. the •« the corner, of a rounded table. Higb- 
greateat amount of beauty and fragrance backed chair, of comfortable height, with 
ever found iu flowers, belong to the family the seat Moped e little toward the beck, 
of roses. now preferred for u— at the dinner

table. There should not be any furniture

DO TO ME, A)
of that awe. 
scorched by 
thv ura as 
The dead 
burst of 
would "puttl 
Klijah opport 
must have fell 
in her power.

3. He АЖ04 
The rapid moi 
here. The H 
and he roee, aj 
knew all the 
the kingdom < 
the farthest ve 
a run of nint’ 
tried even hi 
endurance. \ 
and8 wi— ? £ 
faced the dan 
his disciples 
cuted in one 
kindle the divi 
shall be two 

principle 
The further wc 
He must ace 
hidden in tb 
small voice,’* 
earthquake or 
Carmel.

II. Elijah 
Drspair.—V.
DAY'S JOURN1 
Elijah did not 
beyond the te 
haphat was clc 
22 :4) і and hi 
daughter of 
2 Kings 8 :18).
A JUNIPER. 1 
plant, Genieti 
longed-for and 
desert, abundi 
valleys, when 
selected, and 
order to be pro 
H* REQUEST! 
MIGHT DIE. ‘ 
spirit, which 
meodous a st 
terrible sob, w 
tired child, re 
might die.

I AM NOT 1 
Who died wit 
His life- 
work was done

t—obi—

6!V

Special Rates for Teachers
During the summer months a special 
coarse in Commercial subjects will be 
taught at Whiaton & Frazee’s College. 
Certificates of proficiency will be aw
arded at the dose of the term.

Write for full particulars to,
8. E. WHI8TON, Principal

86 Barrington 8t, Halifax, N. S.

mont. McDonald
BARRISTER, Etc.

> St. John.Prince— St

MOTHER AND BABY DELIGHTED 
WITH

The “ LITTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT."

We have the authority of science that 
the apple tree was a gift to the earliest about e dining-room that cannot be kept 
men. The tree grow. .11 over the temper- compectlyegelwttbew.il. Th.dd.bomd 

to the border, of the frigid cold. •hoald not P™iect ltr ioto the dining-room 
According to some recent theories, the ппіем the room 1. rery Urge. Cere must 
apple must have come from some of the be taken to leave plenty of apace, in this 
humble creeping roses like the Ьіоеют of room ,roaBd tb« ‘»ble : therefore it
the strawberry or the running bramble. ta better to remove any furniture that inter- 
AU double roace are development, from the ,mt "itb Лі*- 8h*llow do*u ”“b *>*“ 
.ingle roee. Such developments often door, are dedrable for thedi.pl., of choice 
occur in nature, and are not, a. some chi“- Thereto a great dtoplay now of 
people seem to imagine, quite often due to quaint old-faahioned china on sideboard, 
artificial treatment. Some of the numer- *nd ie do*u- Tantalus сира, double- 
ous stamen, of the tingle rose at first handled " long cup. " in Doullon and other 
turned into petals, and the rose became old En8li,h «»”. old-fatiiioned blue and

gray steins, tall chased pitchers of English 
pewter are some of the quaint pieces dis
played on the sideboards of persons of 
taste.—N. Y. Tribune.

OUT OF 
SORTS ?

this

If you are run down, 
losing flesh and generally 
out of sorts from over
work, worry or other 
cause, use

Puttner’a Emulsion
Nothin 
promptly restore . you to 
vigor and health.

else will so double and more attractive to the honey
bee and other insects, who visited it and 
carried its pollen. Finally all the stamens 
were turned into petals, so that most of the 
double roses of to-day are useless except 
for the delight they give the sens— in color,
form and fragrance, for they me seedless. A wbo wls .p^dmg a year among 
It is interesting to examine ж rose that i. the posants of Tyrol aaya: 
partly double. A stamen i. often to be 1. The morning after oar arrival we were 
found, like the stamens in the outer row of lwlktnri by the „and of a violin and fin- 
the white water lily, partly stamen and te. under the window, and burring down, 
partly petal, demonstrating conclusively found the little bouse adorned as for a fern- 
that all the essential parts of the flower are 
but metamorphoses from the leaf, the sta
mens then becoming petals, or, as some 
believe, the petal coming first, then the

!

PATENTED
Here Is one of many testimonials :

78 East Avenue, Hamilton, Ont.
April U, UN. 

Geo. B. Meadows, Esq., Toronto :
Dear Bib.—It affords me a «real deal o 

pleasure in stating that the “ Little Beauty 
Hammock Cot*' purchased from you has been 
very satisfactory, and I consider It one ol the 
greatest conveniences we have, — It Ie so popu
lar with the children, who seem to take ta It 
at once. It tskM up very little room and can 
be easily moved from place to place — re
quired. I would not be without It under , 
circumstances, and can recommend It — a 
very usefhl and convenient article.

Yours Respectfully,
Mite. W. F. MÔNTAGUB.

Write for Baby’s Letter, giving fait 
particulars. Manufactured by

Geo. B. Meadows,
Toronto Wire & Iron Works,

* * ♦ *
A Grandmother's Birthday.Always get PUTTNER’S, 

it IN the Original and Best

A HEALTHY 
WOMAN.

at—garlands over the doors, Rod wreath
ing a high chair which was set in state.

" The table was already covered with 
gifts brought by the young people whose 
music we had heard. The whole neigh- 

From the earliest record, of history the borhood were kinsfolk, and there gift, 
rare seems to have been recognized a. the un, from anclel ,nd œalia, ln 
"queen of flowers." Rare, were exten- (ar4>g degrte Th.y were very simple, 
tively used et Roman banqueta. We hear for tb, doBOr, lr, poor-knitted glove., a 
of .bowers of rore. at banquet, and bed, of .wli ^ flowt„, j.r, of fruit- 
rose leave, or rore petals. The term " sub but ароп ИсЬ OM Kmc mUe meMlgc ol 
roes" b*s descended from those dey», i0ve wee pinned, 
when the Roman wreathed the doors of 
his banquet-room with roses and considered 
that all who went under them were bound

Why Should h< 
rules ol his bo 
»n Elijah can a 
eucyofse Ell 
writer hoe «M 
probably eon 

the Bret—

Nine-tenths of all 
the suffering and 
dises— in the world 
oomee from the kid
neys. Tel how lew 
people there a—who 
takeany care of the— 

^delicate little organa. 
Backache, lame 
back, headaches, llat- 
lseen—, all signs ol 
kidney trouble, are

4
128 King 81. West, Toronto, Ont.

MNo "me bee not t 
•au to tell klti

■ Bother da

I'.UJAH'e Dxei •'ill Caere Wi 
:h'body onto 
tertiu, you re 
ii was tha n
I'iirsical and
radtement 
his greet work 
worker for God 
Bunyea’e Cbrii 
Gto# Deepair 
of Death ie ofta 
the mountains < 

Care wee
LAV AMI 

Tax*. “Tire
balmy sleep, 
sleep" (Pea. 1,

M-

Summer
Vacation

41 ‘Is there ж bride in this house ?’ I
Y —ked of my landlord.

44 4Ach, ncin !' he —id. * We do not 
by a recred compact to reveal nothing they mlklHdlI pother about our young 
heard within. The rose is disseminated 
all over America, Asia, Europe sud Africa.
—N. Y. Tribune.

Doan’s Kidney Pills
Tew and regulate the kidneys aad help 
them to throw off the poisons from til

c AINT JOHN’S COOL HUM MICK WK ATHEE. 
3 combined with our tup rtor ventilât!»* 
facUttlee, make study with — ju»t aa agreeeblg 
In July and August ae st any other time.

Joet the obawe tor teacher* aad others to 
take up the ІПААС PITMAN SHORTHAND 
end,ourJ4EVV METHÜDti (the very latest) of

can "enter at any time. Bend tor

people. It ie the grandmother’s birth
day.’

44 The grandmother, in her spectscl—, 
white apron, and high velvet cap, was a 
heroine all day, sitting in state to receive 

Why do so many people look upon visits, and dealing ont slices from a sweet 
dining — a solemn duty which they owe lo*f to each one who came. I could not 
to society and the world ? Breakfast has but remember certain grandmothers at 
no formality ■ modeled with it. It is —ten home, joet — much loved — she probably, 
b, Ure average me. .irb enjoym.u, „tb- d^y

and 1 thought we could learn mueh from 
is — spotogy tor a meal, quite these poor mountaineers."—Ex.

▲. km, r a tow
*

ШШШШ&
any Kidney er Dropeleel trouble.“fastis

rsüüüür; A Dining-room. Htudent*
Catalogne.

Mae te S. KERR & SON,
Oddlellowa* Hall.

out cooeidrriug the outside world.
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4 The Sunday School «* larged continents. The air does infinitely 

more for the world than tornadoes and 
whirlwinds. Electricity is a vastly greater 
power than lightning.

i. is. Return on thy way, back to 
Israel, to thk wildkbnuss OK Damascus, 
which ie situated on the boarders of the 
desert. A 
over Syria. He, the confidential officer 
of Benbadad, waa to succeed him. He was 
to be the mesne of punishing Ahab and 
Israel, and thus compel them to repretmee 
and fitness for the better times.

з. i6. Jkhu ... to be king over 
Israel. He waa to destroy the house of 
Ahab, root and branch, and ite idolatry, 
and to restore the worship of Jehovah.

3. Elisha . . . to be prophet in 
thy room. To have some one to take up 
his work, which thus would be carried on 
without ceasing. '‘Ood'a workmen die, 
but the work goes on."

* * * e
Little Children ip Summer.

We are apt to think of summer as the 
aeaaon of life and growth and of winter ae 
the aeaaon of natural death and the dearth
of all life. Yet the opposite is the____

The rale of mortality among little child
ren ami in all human life increases aa the 
rave of the aun increase in intensity.

The chill breeses of winter and the cold 
mantle of the snow, which purify the air 
with frost, are more kindly than the warm 
breezes of summer, laden as they are with 
the germs of disease arising from decaying 
animal ami vegetable mailer.

Infant children require special care in 
summer. The danger, to infancy which 
arise from summer heat are more than 
doubled when the little one is fed artific
ially. It ie clearly the mother's duty, 
where the milk from her breast is suffi
cient, to nurse her child Kserciee in 
abundant freab air ami g-кхі, plain, but 
wboleiome food, which will keep the 
mother in health, will keep the milk in 
good condition, under normal circum
stance», until the, child ie nine or ten 
months old. At about thin time the milk, 
acording to the beet author і ties, usually 
begins to deteriorate. Much, however,de
pend» upon circumstances. No mother 
should wean a baby at the beginning of 

absolutely com
pelled to do so. It is never wise to dislur з 
the digestion of a nursing baby by making 
any change in its food, or by giving it any 
additional food to that which it is accust
omed to,in July, August, or even Septem
ber. If the child is well, the early spring 
months long before the hot weather comes 
is a good time to make a change from the 
food nature has provided to artificial food.

Do not wean a child suddenly. Accus
tom it gradually to being fed with arti
ficial food. Try a different preparation of 
milk if the first does not agree with the 
little one. No one food agrees with all 
babies. What agrees with one baby will 
not necessarily agree with others. When 
the proper food is obtained do not make 
any changes until the child has teeth en
ough to be fed more substantial food than 
lilk. It is better to begin at the begin- 

ing and feed a child that ia being grad
ually weaned with a spoon. Do not use a 
bottle unless it ia positively necessary.— 
N. Y. Tribune.

MOTHER
BIBLE LESSON. up the raveled sleeve of care." (a). Food. 

Then am angel touched him. God'a 
angels are still "ministering spirits sent 
forth to minister for them who shall be 
heirs of salvation " (Heb. і : 14). " The 
unseen spirits are not all evil, but more and 

BLIJAH'8 FLIGHT AND KNCOUf^AGB- mightier ere the sngele who here sU
through man'» history been hie helper».

6. And, buhold, . . . a cakb (that had 
Lemon IV. July 14.—1 Kings 19:1-16. been) bakrN on thk coal« (or embers)
Raid the Chapter. Commit Verses w-із. У”/1* l?e ordinary food of the desert

F verse, ч-ia. Arek. AND a cbdfb (<* bottle) OF
Golden Text. water. For us, too, in our hours of dis-

m .. ... . . . . l4 », as й couragement, God has provided living
fhe Lord and wail patiently for waters and the manna from heaven in his

bin, Psalm 37:7. Word, and in the presence of the Holy
.-,AWX-„ Spirit ; though sometimes we do not re-

SXFLAWATORV. member the provisiona, aa Hopefnl forgot
I. Thk Hugh# oi Elijah.—-Vs. 1-3. his precious key when in the dungeon of 

I. And ЛНАЄ TOLD Tkzesil ALL that CUrat Despair.
Elijah had done Hut the story did not again. Not because he did not appreciate 
affect her as the actual event» would have the gift, but from his complete exhaustion 
Лове. One can be calm in the presence of Bleep had not yet done its work.
pi el urea of lightning, or descripuoa* of 7- Cam* a second time. Kindly re- 
Uttle. " The Indy Macbeth of Israel is cognising the over-exertion of the prophet, 
not discouraged or diemeyed," but ebe 8. Went in the strength of that 
flames lato fierce auger ; " she speaks meat forty days. Without obtaining 
dagger», and every word stabs." anything further than what the wilderness

S. Then Jesebkl SHUT a mumknorr might afford. To НОЖ*». The same aa 
unto BujAM, who had wisely stayed Mount Binai. TÉ* mount of God. So 
without the city. It wee no duty of bis to called because here God revealed the law 
put himself needlessly Into the den of to Moaee. The distance from Bcei sheba to 
hone. Faith does not supersede sancli- Binai is not over two hundred miles, so 

sense." Bo LET THU GODS they the prophet must have wandered
oath <№e in the wilderness thinking over the 

It breath*.» of profanity,z-«tuaiioe, and unconsciously preparing for 
her rage. If 1 make not the new revelation.

THY LIFE AS THE LIFE OF ON* OF THEM. Tbe Second Cause was Ivoneli 
The dead pcophetaof Baal. By her but- Want of Human Sympathy 9. What 
burst of blind, unreasoning fury, that poeet thou here, Elijah > There was 
would " put thorns in bis pillow," she gsve doubtless some reproof in these words, but 
Elijah opportunity to escape, though ahe it waa reproof fragrant with love. It 
must have felt sure that he was absolutely an awakening cry. to show him that he was 
in her power. far away from his field of work.

H* AROSE AND WENT FOR HIS LIFE. Ю. I HAY* BERN VERY JEALOUS. Un- 
The rapid movement of the original ia lost willing that any other god should have the 
here. The Hèbrew runs, " And he saw, honor and worship that belonged to 
and he rose, and he pent for hia life." He Jehovah. For the children of Israel 
knew ell the byways, and hastened out of have forsaken thy covenant, etc. 
the kingdom of Jezebel to Bebr-shkba on The whole outward worship of the king- 
the farthest verge of the kingdom of Judsh, dom bad been turned towards idols. And 
a run of nioty-five miles, that must have I, even i only, am LEFT. Obadiah had 
tried even hie hardy frame and trained preserved a hundred prophets in a cave, 
endurance. Waa this flight of Elijah right but aa they did not come forth to stand 
and0 wise? Should he not have boldly with Elijah, he did not count them as any- 
faced the danger ? He did aa Christ told thing. He felt himself to be alone in an 
hie diadplea to do, “ when ye are perse- awful desolation.
cuted in one city flee ye to another" ; 11. Go forth, and stand upon the
kindle the divine fires elaewhere, and there mount. That is, just ontside of the 
shall be two flames instead of one. On He went to the opening and looked out.

principle the great apostle Paul acted. And, behold, the Lord passed by. In 
The further work of Elijah must be gradual, the symbols of hie 
Hé -must accomplish quietly, by leaven strong wind. 
hidden in the meal, and by the " still Rent the mountains, and brake in 
small voie-," what he could not do as an pieces the bocks. I write this almost 
earthquake or fiery storm like the scene on within sight of the effects of such a torna- 
Carmel. do, in the White Mountains. Such winds

II. Elijah in the Dungeon of Giant were common in the region of Sinai. The 
Despair.—V. 4. He himself went a Lord was not in the wind. This was 
day's jouejsby into the wilderness, not his marked and peculiar manifestation. 
Elijah did notieel himself safe till he waa The Lord, in one sense, is everywhere; 
beyond the territory of Jutjah, fpr Jehos- but these wild, devastating powers are not 
haphat was closely allied to Ahab ( 1 Kings the beet symbol of his nature nor the great- 
33 : 4I ; and his eon Jehoram married the eat expression of his power. And after 
daughter of Jezebel (3 Chron. 31:6; the wind an earthquake. One of the 
2 Kings 8:18). And sat down under most terrible manifestations of earthly 
a JUNIPER TREE. Rather the broom- power. " Tbê everlasting hills were acat- 
plant, Genista, retem bush ; " the moat tered, the perpetual hill did bow." But 
longed-for and most welcome bush of the the Lord was not in the barth- 
desert, abundant in beds of streams and quake. It was bnt the very slig1 teat 
valleya, where spots for camping are mauifeatation of hi* almighty power, 
selected, and men sit down ana sleep in 13. Fie*. Lightning, vivid, continual, 
order to be protected againat wind and aun. terrible. And after the firs a stii.l 
He requested for himself that he small voice. Literally, " a sound of soft 
might die. The pent-up emotions of hie stillness.
spirit, which had gone through ao tre- 13. That he wrapped his face in 
mendoue a strain, broke up aa in one his mantle In reverent awe at the 
terrible sob, wheb the strong man, likes power of God. 1. The first leason this 
tired child, requested for himself that he scene taught Elijah waa that he had applied 
might die. wrong teats to hie work. Hia real success

I am NOT BETTE* THAN MV FATHERS, was not to be measured by things that 
Who died without reforming the world, strike the senses, by miracles, or shoutings 
Hie We- seemed like a great failure. His of the people, or storms. These pas»away, 
work was done. Nothing greeter than his but the real success does not 
Varmel work could be possible to him. with them.
Why sheeld he live In the presence of the a. God revealed the feet, unnoticed by 
- urns of hi# hope» t " Only each a man aa Elijah, that he bad not eo utterly failed, 
an Elijah can meaèwre the coksseal despond- There were seven thouaeud true worshipers, 
eu су ef an Elijah's heart" "Borne great either mede ao by Elijah'» work, or 
writer has eeW, with truth, ‘ That there ie strengthened and comforted by it. 
probably no man with a soul above that 3. God showed Elijah his method of 
of the brutes which perish, to whom a progrès* by *ilent. invisible, but mighty 
time has not come in nia life whan, were forces, not easily measured. The eerih- 
you to tall him that be would not wake to Quake and storm ere the visible expres- 

another day, be would receive the me» won», the proofs, the object lessons by 
sa«e with sometbla* like gladness 1 " which people can feel the reality of the

ill. The Causes and Cue* of nighty force# of which them are occasional 
Elijah's Despondency—V» 3-1 a The mam feet allons Men would not know or 
HirM Cause Was Phyeieal. The effect of believe in the reality of the power without 
the body on the еоці " If you rumple the them Elijah could sew that hia work waa 
jerkin, you rumple the jerkin's lining. " Still going ou. He lived to see a great 
h was the reaction, the exhaustive of ebaage for the better in the kiHgdom

Illustration* 1. This principle is true 
•' It used to be 
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Second Quarter. DAUGHTER
CURED.

NOINT H AZAKL TO BS KING

MENT.

Mrs. Lydia A. Fowler, Electric Street. 
Amherst, N.B., testifies so the good effects 
of the new specific for all heart and nerve 
troublée: 41 For some time past I have 
been troubled with a fluttering sensation 
In the region of my heart, followed by 
acute pains which gave me great distress 
and weakened ms at times so that I could 
aoaroely breathe. I was very much 
down and fait nervous and irritable.

м I had taken a 
great many remedies 
without receiving 
any benefit, a friend 
induced me to trv MUbom'e Heart ai5 
Nerve PUls. I had 
only been taking them 
s abort time when I

BRY.

s *. And laid him down

toolers,

J*
Stiver.

fall that they wet
doing me great good; eo I ooniinued their 
use and now feel all right. I can heartily 
recommend Milburn's 'Heart and Nerve

IVES.

nt eny- Pille tor nervous prostration.".
Mrs. Fowler adde: "My daughter, 

now fifteen years of age, was pale, weak 
and run down, and she also took Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills for some time, and 
is now strong, healthy and vigorous."

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pilli

в.
bed

CO. DO TO ME, AND MOB*. A
of that age. 
scorched byliera,

inkX,
N. 8.

and faint spells, 
female trouble», 
three boxes for |1 85. Sold by all drug
gist». T. Mtlburn A Co.. Toronto, Ont.

etc. Prie» 60c. a box or

Ur. Melville Miller, Benafert, Ontorle, 
•ay» 1 “ Laxa-Uver Pille mad# n new 

of *•- I wee troubled with ledlgee- 
tlen and pales In the email ef my keek, 
m*4 alter taking UxnUvsr Pille tor

3-

AID
•bout tkree weeks tkey .ewpletel, 
Mrs. ■»»." Mm Me., all «regilela.:tc.

hot weather, unless she isJohn. Cruel Consumption Can be Cured.
Moat people believe that consumption ia 

incurable. Not so with that eminent 
scientist and chemist, Dr. Slocum, who 
stretches out the hand of help to those 
who suffer from this king of diseases and 
the kindred evils that belong to the 
■umptive family. , Heretofore, wealth has 
been a necessary part of consumption cure, 
wealth to take you to far distant climes 
and expensive sanatorium», but now, under 
the Slocum Cure, all have an even chance 
to be saved from the clutch of consumption, 
la grippe, lung or throat troublée. The 
Slocum Cure builds up the tired and Worn 
out bodies of those who suffer. It drive* 
out the germs that are living on the vital 
strength. It make* rich, red, rosy blood ; 
and rich blood means health and strength. 
The Slocum Cure is fully explained in a 
pamphlet containing many testimoniale, 
and will be sent to all persons suffering 

îption, lung or throat trouble, 
general-debility or wasting away, with three 
free sample bottles of this remarkable cure. 
Just send you name, full address and 
express office to the T. A. Slocum Co., 
Limited, 186 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
and mention the Messenger and Visi
tor, and the free samples will be sent to 
you at once. Don't delay, bnt give it a

Persona in Canada seeing Slocum's free 
offer in American and English paper» will 
please send to Toronto for free samples.

jHTBD

TY
this

в power. A GREAT AND 
A hurricane, a tornado.

k* from conaum
* * *

Jewish citizens of St. John have decided 
to have a place of worship built on the lot 
at the foot of Carlcton street, overlooking 
Pond. The building will cost about fs.ooo 
and will be of wood and will have a room 
for the tuition ot the Hebrew children 
under Rabbia Gorovitch and Topkin.

* * *
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Expert
Lady
Dyers.

Mrs. William Warder, Spry, Ont., says : 
44 Your Diamond Dyes are excellent, ami 
nothing could now tempt me to use any 
other make of dyee. Diamond Dyes always 
give me entire satisfaction."

Mrs. McNeill, Stanley Bridge. P E. I , 
save: "I have used the Diamond Dvea 
with great success I recommend them to 
all ladies who wish to do their own dyeing. 
For coloring dress goods they are just 
perfect."

Mrs. L. Reid. Newcastle, Ont., aaye : 
" We have used your Diamond Dyee for 
the last teo years and 
^eat dyee made."

Bargain in Houses in 
Wolfville

ГГАОІТЖ 
living full рвав away
r
owe,

Works, residences on Acadia St. and 
ve.. In eoovenlent proximity to 

t office and College; wen finished, 
10 moms, fitted with lurnaoe, 

range, and alt modern conveniences. Also 
two desirable lots adjoining. Property pro. 
du сен SO to 4U bbls. apples besides small traita.

An unusual opportunity tor bargains as 
property must be sold. Particulars will be 
furnished and tenders tor the above properties 
received till August 1 next by

A YARD V. PINKO,

H4ih?»ud’a 
depot, peel 
containingOnt.

part*,
hia liferS3 find them to be the

THE LIFE OF
J. M. Cramp,D.D.

WRATH Wood Mantels
[ORTHaVd physical and nervous energy, after the

excitement and intense nervous strain of ef God's work in nature. ■ 
his great work on Carmel. Almost every thought that the upheaval of the coati 
worker for God has at some time been with end the rearing uf the greet mountain

Late President Acadia College 
—BŸ— Low price mantels from 

$3.50 to #15.00. Neat 
patterns.

Send for Catalogue.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK!HO Ce.
CITY ROAD, ST. JOBS, ». fc

worker for God baa at aome time been with end the roaring uf the great mountains was 
Bunyan's Christian In Doubting Caaii- of due to cataclysms, sod cooBegratious, and 
Gie* Despair. The Valley of the Shadow vast «.plosion* of volcanic forte," but 
of Death is often bul a short journey from geologists now believe that while earth- 
the mountain! of Beulah. quakes awl storm# have done their work,

The Cure waa twofold. It waa ( 1 ) Sleep, the changea in the earth's surface, the lofty 
5 H* LAV and slept under a junifer mountains, the movements of cdutiagttM, 
Т*КЩ» "Tired nature'» aweet restorer, are wrought largely by forth* that work 
balmy sleep. " He giveth hia beloved almost Imperceptibly. The coral insects 
•laey " (Psa. 137:3). "Bleep that knite have slowly butti up greet islands aSd cn-

e. Bend tor
REV. T. A. HIGGINS, D. D.

A handsome volume of nearly four hun
dred pages. This two dollar book will be 
sent to any addreae in Canada for the 
•mall sum of sixty-two cents ; and to the 
United States for eeventy-twu cent».

Address: REV. A. C. CHUTE, 
Halifax, Nova Beotia.
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Iremain, he doubts not that the field will 

be self-sustaining another veto. Our 
, . prayer is that God may direct the brother

GuvsBOho.—Sunday July 3rd. the pastor stand in the way of a pastoral settlement ^ ^ meUer ReT R M Bynon also 
baptized one sister into the fellowship of here for some time to come. The relation progrea* along all lines of Chris-
the Church. We have completed our 4th of pastor and people in their entire mem- work on lbe an(j gt Martins field,
quarterly collection for the Denominational berahip has continued to be most cordial brother has closed his first veer on this
work and have somewhat exceeded the for over two years.. The chutc^in^iU field, and his renewed engagement for an-

R. Osgood Moksb. Clark. The good seed has been sown. The ^Xhe usuafgrant to the 8t. Martins and 
Oxford, N. S —The Lord is answering word has been preached with great earn- church was renewed, and a number of 

the prayers of his people at Hill vale. Last and ability, and we pray for the others ordered paid as funds coming into

eS'S.-jjrz.'S-; eSrrSâr-ES
families, in the beautiful river near Bro. and the song of the reaper shall mingle yeer without debt, it is eery necessary that 
John Purdy's, and others will f&Uow Jesus together in joy bye and Dye." The deer e hearty response* be made to our appeal 
m this ordinance in the near future. “The brethren have to bear up under many for offerings for this enterprise. Brethren | 
Gospel is etiil the power of God unto selva- difficulties. The Lord ble*e them and the eeyd jn yoUr offerings at once and prove 
tion to every one that believeth. faithful sister workers ! The language of -oar loyalty to Christ end his cause, in

Oxford. P. D. Nowlan. another laborer, now at rest, expresses my ^ be s blessing to others, and get a
own feelings : “ As for my I woukl blw4ng ln y0ur set.
rather not write about it. We will wait о t) Hsvin* Sec*у

Sunday services and Sabbath Schools are until we see the Master. If He is pleased, 
kept up and very well attended ; but the I shall rejoice." Till some other church 
prayer and conference meetings are scarcely »>>» for m, servie- my addrese will

a* Л J a 1, Та , a • ГвШВІП 8в вЬОУЄ. PASTOR I. CLARE.attended at all. It seems almost impos
sible to keep up any but Sunday service in 
e farming community, especially in the
summer season# and yet picnics, excursions Kinnear churches very heartily partiel- “the Valley" for " the Island " 
and celebration» are patronized by hun- paled, took place on the newly purchased Glasgow, en route he heard s remark that 
dreds, church members not excepted.
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* * * Freeport, N 
Tinsley, aasi 
Outhouse toJottings By The Way. planted the church in what seemed 

genial soil, as also the wisdom at continu
ing to foster an interest so worthy and 
important. In the early history of the 
church one young man was converted and 
baptized, and for that reason was dis
missed from e service that enabled him to 
provide for hie family. But the Lord cared 
for him. He is now a preacher of the 
gospel. Another who was largely helped 
into the light through the instrumentality

Petitcoi'Iac.—A most enjoyable social 
in which Petitcodiac, North River and ton, N. 8.
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Marjorie Ru 
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Desiring rest and change the writer left 
In New НІЙ

parsonage grounds on Tuesday evening, у be repeated in explanation of these 
Sussex, N. B.—We had a good day July 5. The gathering was representative geographical terms. “ What other valley 

yesterday. In the evening we had a num- to a fine degree. From four to five^hun- is there except the Annapolis Valley, and 
her of the officers and soldiers from Camp dred persons were present, and richly what other Island except Prince Edward." 
Sussex to our service. The pastor gave enjoyed the musical entertainment pro- Through unexpected Providence the 
the right hand of fellowship to the follow- vided by the fath Military Band of Sack- “ Island" was not reached in the time 
ing Miss Jessie Odell, Mr. and Mrs. ville, as well asjthe refreshments furnished anticipated. Late Saturday evening be 
Melton Laskey, Miss Ella Price and Miss free to all. The object of the occasion was arrived at New Glasgow, and found Pastor 

Ou°Ton ,nd fhe strengthening of the bond .of Christian Raymond, jurtaa. garden port? had broken
everything is moving along prosperously, fellowship between the churches and np, held on the parsonage grounds, much 

July 4th. W. Camp. throughout the congregations. This was wearied with the labors of the day. He
Cant**bvby OnotJP._Having retired admirably accomplished. The pastor, Rev. was permitted to address an interesting

from the above field on account of failing H. G. Estabrook, in a short, pithy addte— congregation the next morning, and to 
health, I wish to —y I have found the *ut'd th' objKt for which the social was spend the day very agreeably, and not 
people all over this field moat kind and hcld- givinK a whole-hearted welcome to without profit to him—If at least, 
affectionate. I only wish it was in the the gucsU. wishing them to enjoy the The little church here is bolding on 
power of my strength to serve them for s grounds and the home of the pastor as bravely, and ia in every way worthy the 
longer period. All correspondents and well as the ice cream and other refresh- sympathy of their brethern. The years 
newspapers will plea— take notice that my meets on the grounds. Rev. Mr. Paacoe, have made changes in ita membership and 
address until further notice will be — Methodist, apoke of the success attending in respect-to the —ntiment of the 
follows: Lut— Mountain, Weat. Cm, N. B. the grthering ; the high esteem in which it, about them.

Canterbury York Co N B JulyT tb' P*f°f “d hi* =“”m«d, “j “« b'M- It is related that the late David Freeman,
Ngw Albany,' N. S.^de «cLot ^o organised the church and nouriahrd „

report any gr»t spiritual «lancement, we ”^lug a poem compo-d by him-lf for - a father dunng the y«ra of tta infancy, 
_na _л*цл„а . rvînei—— the occasion, in which Bro. Estabrook was in giving bis first report to the Missionare not without some token, of Divine the leading sur. Rev. Mr. Frauds, Free Board that hsd sent him thither, at the 

favor. In the work of improvement, dur- Baptist, after a few words of appreciation . ft# th* few fUntietn ining the past year, upon our church property, proposed three cheers for Pastor Estabrook earnc8t aolicitation of the few Bapt sta 1 
a cheerful and willing spirit h— been a and lady. There has been some distinctive the town, wrote " there is no room in the

work done on the line of temperance dur- town of New Glasgow for a Baptist to —y 
ing the last two years as well - religitm, hia prayers.” The story -emaapochayphal. 
by the pastor, which fact was manifest by ^

Pastor E. E. Locke ia now settled with na ; the entire absence of any intoxicants in 
a man of good report, and we trust it may even a single case. A more orderly pro c*1*6 î but he, evidently, did not lose faith 
be his to enter into the faithful labors of miscuous company could scarcely be pro- in the wisdom of the endeavor at the 
others and reap a rich harvest for the duced. Not an oath was heard by the beginning, nor during the years that 
Master. Pastor Webb’s resignation was writer, no one disorderly action observed. , -a. ,
universally regretted, he was much The pastor is to be congratulated on the followe<1- Thst beginning was very email, 
esteemed and beloved. Though a man of success which crowned his efforts in the and.to m*ny, not at all encouraging. The 
like passions as ourselves we can but say arrangements of the entire evening. The church now counts na names in the roll of 
he has proved himself a Christian gentle- home of the pastor is a very beautiful one, membership
mm, worthy of -tmn. and Ш^и^.ІЬс^-п only Und ^ hld . roll^, on the V9th of June

generally, and the promotion of large and which greatly encouraged them. Twenty- 
true sociability among these churches. four members responded on a similar

of the church, became a successful
inevangelist. Another through in ft 

connection with the church, became an 
influential pastor of a Baptist church in 
New York. Another sent forth from the 
church graduated at Acedia, and ia now 
pastor of a church in Nebraska. A prom
ising young man from this band of faithful 
workers, is now a student of Acadia 
College. In view of these facta and others 
that might be named, we cannot but ex
press our most hearty approval of the 
conduct of the H. M. Board in giving them 
timely aid. Perhaps in no case have 
appropriations been more wisely made.

Bro. Raymond is greatly endeared to 
the people of hie charge, and baa the re
spect of others in the town. He extends 
his labors to other sections of the cotinty. 
Two young sisters drove 15 miles, spent 
the day with their brethern and returned 
home after the evening service. Such 
devotion must have its recompense.
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marked characteristic of the people in the 
werk which is a cause for thankfulness. M. P. F..

It was certainly a strong way of putting the * * *
Among the contributors to the July 

Magazine Number of The Outlook (which, 
by the way, ia a special “ Patriotic Num
ber") are, Colonel T. W. Higginson, who 
tells the story of The First Black Regiment ; 
Brigadier-General P. D. Grant, whose sub
ject is " With Grant at Vickabfarg Ed
ward Everett Hale, who continues his 
delightful " James Russell Lowell and His 
Friends and Lyman Abbott, who i<thiS 
and a preceding issue furnishes in full his 
recent address ou " The Supernatural," 
which has aroused so much discussion ;
“ Christianity in the Camps" is the title of 
an article by Anna N. Benjamin, written 
at Tampa, and illustrated withphotogrsphs 
by the author. ($3 a year. The Outtopky 
Company, 287 Fourth Avenue, New Yo#.)c

Clayton 
Mrs. CharU 
Clayton, ag 
and three c 
Hia remaiiN. P. Whitman.

New Albany, July 7.
Drumhead and Seal Harbor.—Our bad bwife
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end was pe 
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faithful m

C. C. Burgess. occasion a year ago, on this occasion there 
were sixty responses. Fifty-five members 
live in New Glasgow and vicinity, 28 others 
live in varions parta of the oounty and 29 
beyond ita borders.

R. T. Taylor, *, ; Chu. H McIntyre, 11 will be rememb-ed th- в fire dentroy- 
*12.50 ; A Friend, *5 ; A D Mills, *5 ; E A «heir former place of no-hip. They 
Mills, $1 ; R A Saunders, $i ; 8 E Bancroft, purchased a valuable lot in tike middle of

. Vf . ..... ... __ . . $to; Mrs G White, $25: Mr and Mrs J
beautiful little edifice coating $1039.00, is Harnish, $5 ; Dr Dewsa, $12.50 ; J J Hnnt,
only a little over $225.00 in debt, which $25 I Geo В Mailing, $5 ; W H Hamilton, , , ... «
■peak, well for the splendid liberality of fo ; Tho. Corning, *.2.50 ; F M Wortmsn, ««lent pl.ee of worahtp, mid well adapted
the people of thi. community and rt— of T»i. — a eo-Jy nnd«.
•h, ertivifv nf th, Котіміотот _____, , Osborne, 81.05 , H Doleman, $2 , H Hard- taking, but it was necessary, if they wouldthe activity of the building committee, bat mg, $i ; A Friend, $i ; A K Dunlap, 25c ; JL. Bpnn . anA er,
aa long as ita walla shall stand it will be a Louise W Smith, $a ; J E Buchanan, $1 ; hold ground and succeed. They are
monument to speak of the noble and self- Mre J A Kempton, $5 ; J M Freeman, $5 : **>" carrying a heavy debt, which will be
sacrificing endeavors of onr pastor, A. G. Mre J M Freeman, $1 ; C Rier, $1 ; N C considerably diminished, when they shall 
Colbourne. During the past year he labor- £?***?•?: ^ A ; 1 Murby $1 ; have disposed of a portion of their grounds.
* KuroCnX8 1 l.GBn KXM^ON. During,hcl-tyeOTth^pjid^rp-tor..
lca—ned the expen— by |igo at 1—at Aa n a. « -Ury erery month, met all their current
hia work in that line waa faithful God M expen—a, paid their interest and *300 00
hlt-ed it, — be did alao hi. Ubor for the rtonx on lbe principal, and about *75x0 into the
aaleatioo of aoola. He is now about to The regular monthly meeting of the funds of the denomination.
but”."knowWth.TGod'wm 'SÏ; ® ьНОП“,ЬМІ*1“ a°ü[dnW7- ЬМ Iа ““ H«ht0, th“e *“*• we I””1”
and ble— him — he h— done while be St' J °bn OD the 5*h inat. with a fair attend- the wisdom and for—ight "of the— who

church is now completed. Last Sabbath, 
July 3rd, Jt was dedicated to the service of 
the Lord. Rev. C. H. Haverstock preach
ed the dedicatory 
Our pastor, Rev. A. G. Colbourne, preach
ed in the afternoon and Rev. Mr. Vincent 
in the evening. The services were very 
largely attended. The church, which ia a

July 7th.
* * * *

Acadia University. 
forward movement fund.

in the morning.

and c 
Оту soul. 

Lovett.-
Pire Wednesday morning at Yarmouth 

badly damaged the building of J.-H. Eld- 
ridge, harness maker, Jenktoe Street. The 
stock waa removed somewhat damaged.

the town, with a good dwelling house. On 
this they have erected a beautiful and con-

Annie Lovt 
sister, who 
Baptist chu

BLACK SUITS w
When it cornea to a Black Suit
von want to be sure of the cloth, 
linings, workmanship and fit. 
We have the cloths and linings, 
our own importing from England ;

the beat tailors to be 
have the skill and 

experience necessary to assure 
you of a satisfactory stylish fit. 
Therefore we solicit your trade.

A GUMOUR,
Merchant Tailor.

68 King St. St. John, N:B.

Established 1841.

had;

labored amongst us.
Edward J. Panning. Reports from Missionaries were fewer 

Bass River, N. 8.—With a sense of than u*0*1- But those received were of * 
mutual regret I close my labors with this K1"6*1 interest. Rev. Geo. Howard, Mia- 
church as pastor, although it ia possible I «ionary at Keswick, was present and 

tittle assistance rePortr<1 advancement on that field during 
occasionally until the Lord, in Hia good lhe P**1 У**г, and the prospect for the 
providence, opens the way to some other futare brightening, both spiritually and 
field of labor. Financial disability may financially. He state that should ha

may be able to render chttdr
Walt

-• .
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.MARRIAGES. while every aid phyeidane knew of was 

afforded her. It was all unavailing. She 
RoSE-Moorh — At Springhill, Tune ay, had been appointed to the other life and 

by Rev. I. W. Bancroft, Alexander Rose «net needs go. May the consolations of 
ta Btixa Moore. grace attend the bereaved and Borrowing

t

Dicki «-Thompson.—-At the paiaoeage, 
Oxford, July 7th, by Elder P. IlNowUn, 
Jamee R. Dickie to Mary B. Thompson.

Dim міно —At Upper
Г on the evening of June lothsaaRs***" ESràr™™

Аиьам-Вмлпг—Ou U» 4ti l«t. by Ж*. "ja fr',.1?1.

aagasru."1-,*" ь хЙгіїїЙЙ
^VA 2Z^A^?,L*V»''Aі,іЬе Lord will comfort and reward those who
of Mrs. Susan Nelly, Brooklyn, Annapolis ministered to her in her infirmitiesSiiTjTu1 aVÛbÜcLS' «W^ AM^r^ N S.. Jon.

и?Г-1и .. .v ”«t. Mr. Stephen Svro«, formerly of
H “7 W* Willow», N. S, in the 6nt roar of hi. ago.

î«,'.M|AJ,o*on. Joly * *• leaving • wife sod si. children to mourn
Umke. wIUUm H.ym, of fort Owrge, to the to* of . kiod end loving father. The 
Mi». Mery Haye., of Newfoundland sorrowing family bava the deepeat aym-

C»A*t,Tx>* йлгкпжаа—At the Baptist path, of the commuaity. Our brother will 
perse nags, Middletoa, July lad, by Rev. be greatly mimed in the Baptist church, of 
H. B. Locke, II і Hedge Charlton to Ateph which he was a faithful member and one 
Saunders, both of Lake Pleasant, Annapolis of the meet liberal given to the Lord's 
Co. work. A abort time before his death be

OoTwouss-Souows.—At the pareonag», put #70 la the paator'a hand and remarked. 
Freeport, N. S.. July lad, by Rev. L. J. '1 h«* better pay op for I oar be in 
Ті alley, assisted by Rev. J. Webb, Stanley hearoa before the year (dome." Tods 
Outbonae to KEe И. Sollowa, all of Tiver- >• with Jean, and I am aare he entered into 
ton, N. 8. His presence feeling better having squared

the Lord's account before he left.

Economy, N. S., 
, Mrs. Annie 
was baptized

I

ri,

m\ № ■

№
No. 415.—LAWN SWING, White Ash, Natural PiaUh, 8 feet high, strongest 

and safest awing made, and swings very easily, and neither screws 
not bolts to take off or loosen.

$7.25.

v he1 uncon- 
eontinu- 
rthy and 

of the 
rted and

H UR l>-Rush TON. — At the parsonage,
Oxford, July ytb, by Elder P. D. Nowlan, ф jj. jf.
Oliver Hurd, of Great Village, CoL Co., to
Marjorie Rushton, of Westchester. The Northfkld Conference
НаШиГк^вї^п‘wrin2riayU'julÿ1,6rh! Ia "T00” to •етет*1 “Hoiries will you 
by Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, brother of the pk"e state in your next taane that the 
bride, Arthur S. Lewis, Lie., to Mrs. Mary Christian Workers Conference at North- 
A. Kinnear, both of Sackville, N. B., field, Maie., under the leadership of D. L.

Newman-London-AJ the Baptist par- Moody, will be from July 30 to Aug. 18. 
rM£o”n, 7™ N?,r;'ob,rNRJhV: Me- can get good camping out .ccomrfa- 
weak Village, to Clara London, Naehwaak tions at $4 per week, and comfortable fare 
Bridge Glencoe, York Co., N. B. for both men and women can be had in the

Hawkshurst-Nighti ngalb.—At Chi 
man, N. B., June 29th, by Rev. W. Ê.
^ЖЖь^Тьісас^Г Addrem A. G. Moody, Baa, Northfie.d, 

POWBU.-McMiLLAN.-At the Baptist Mam., at once, applying for accommodation 
church, Isaac’s Harbor, N. S., June 29th, required. Webb, Peploe, Campbell, Mor- 
bv Rev. A. J. Vincent, Joseph H. Powell, gan, MacGreggor and others from England, 
of Bermuda, to Ardellice I. McMillan, of besides the usual leading American Chrie- 
Isaac s Harbor. tian workers are expected to give addresses,

z
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A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for 81.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid.
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.
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The Life of “The Grand Old Man." 
HON. WM. E. GLADSTONE.

By the tiistinguiseed author, D. M. 
Kelsey, is in Press and will be issued soon. 
Agents’ Sample Prospectus is now ready. 
Active canvassers waited everywhere. 
Best terms guaranteed to those who act 
now. This book will be a large, handsome 
volume, contain!
Mr. Gladstone's
the grave." It will include his famous 
speeches and orations, striking incidents 
in his career, hia personal anecdotes, bril
liant genius, grand achievements, remark
able traita of character, etc. Profusely 
illustrated with portraits and appropriate 

Only 81.50 in cloth style to sub
scriber*. A large phototype ergraving of 
Mr. Gladstone, suitable tor framing, will 
be given to each subscriber, free of charge. 
This book promises a rich harvest to 

All Correspondence intended for the paper agents. Write at once for full particulars, 
should be addressed to the Editor; , Address, R. A. H. Morrow. Publisher, 
concerning advertising, business or sub- 59 Garden Street,;St. John, N. B. 
scriptione, the Business Manager.

Ladies Seminary buildings at 81 per day. 
Bed and board are included in these figures.t

ng a complete account of 
Life from •' the cradle toAH Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 

and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

lectures, etc. The D. A. Ry. and S. 8-, 
Co. will give a return ticket to Boston for 
a single first class fare from any point on 
their line provided ten or more persons 
attending this Conference pass over their 
line. If those who will accept this offer 

Blackford.—At Tiverton, N. S., June will send me their names at once, I will
publiih the result in you 

.ged 79 yroro. Her end wai peaceful. ’ con.umm.te the arrangement for them.
McCoamack.—At Oxford, June 17th, W. F. Parker.

Eliza, beloved wife of Thomas McCormack, Yarmouth, N. S., July 9th. 
aged 74 years. Sister McCormack was a * д «■
member of the Baptist church in regular u r an
standing for upwards of 50 years. m Uave A1L

Sheppard.—At Woodstock, June 23rd, When Cyrus Hamlin was ten or eleven 
Mrs. Samuel Sheppard, in the 63rd year of years old, hia mother gave him seven cents 
her Me lroving . husband, one ron one wbcn going to celebrate mu.ter d.y. The 
brother and many relatives and friends to 
mourn their loss.

* * *

DEATHS.
Eagles.—On the iat inat., at Hybury, 

Myrtle, aged 2 years and 6 months, child 
of Harry and Minnie Eagles.

For Change of Addms send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Cm pm an — or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.r next issue and

. P. F.

A. KINSELLA
FREESTONE

GRANITE Tain-Killer
f (PERRY DAVIS'.)
f A Sara and

\

:he July 
(which, 

ic Nnm- money was for ginger-bread, buna, etc.
ClattonAt the home of hi. dsughter, " Perblt*. СУ™'" ,he' "Уоа win 

Mrs. Charles Turney, Burton, Mr. Wm. B. put a cent or two into the missionary eon- 
Clayton, aged 80 years. He leaves one eon tribntion box at Mrs. Farrar's." As he

S ЇГаЬ^Гий rz 2&X 'Zfr* *locg,he be8"\h>cemetery at Ukeville Corner, where his put in one cent or two. I wish she had not 
wife bad been laid years ago. He was a said one or two." He decided on two. 
member of the Methodist church. His Then conscience said, “ What, five cents 
end was peace. for your stomach and two for the heathen !
Juî^d* “C^A,UWJ«.8tMcComi=Sk: Г” “d 7* ' ”
aged 77 year.. Thi decked was baptized So he eaul four for ginger-bread and three 
by Ret. William Barton and joined the for aeule. But presently he felt it must be 
Hebron Baptist church of which she was a three lor ginger-bread and four for souls, 
faithful member until her death. She When he came to the box he dumped in 
passed away with an unwavering faith in the whole seven, to have no more bother 
Jesus and could aay, “ Return unto thy rest about it. When he went home, hungry is 
O my soul." a beat1, he explained to hie mother his un-

LOVETT.—At Kentville, on June 30th, reasonable hunger ; and, smiling through 
Laleah, youngest daughter of Henry and tears, she gave him a royal bowl of bread 
Annie Lovett. Fqr the last 7 months our and milk. And he pathetically asked, 
sister, who was a member of the Kentville “What was the meaning of mother’s 
Baptist church, fought bravely with disease tears?’’

MARBLE
WORKS.

Wholesale and Retail, 
(next I.C.R. Station) 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

SafeRemedy In 
fad every kind 
Complaint In

■ffbeent;
нове sub-
ff Bd- of

and His 
ю in this 

full
natural, •Killerhis

This Is a true statement and 
It can’t be made too strong 

or too emphatic-

Having on hand a 
large stock of Monu
ments, Tablets, Grave
st o n e e, Baptismal 

Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers’ Slabs, will 
fill orders received now at Greatly Reduced 
Prices. He guarantees satisfaction with 
his work and delivers and sets np free of 
charge. (june29sept29)

іе title of 
, written 
Hographs
w0»' It 4a a simple, safe and quick 

cure for : j

Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, 

Diarrhœa, Group, Toothache.

Two sizes, 25e. and 60c.
Keep It by you. ePcware of 
Imitations. Buy only the 

Genuine—Perry Davis’.

Cough,
Colds,

'Thm- 

“ged- *

Cramps,
Colic,

The Bible is recognized as a classic in 
the schools and colleges of the Celestial 
Empire. Dr. Griffith John, who represents 
the China Literature Society, says that 
one curious result of the efforts of his 
Society ia that the Pekin authorities have 
recommended the Old Testament as a 
text-book for the autumn examination for 
the M.A. degree. Consequently there has 
been a great demand for the Bible through
out the Province of Kiangsi, where, at a 
recent examination, the Chinese professors 
put questions to the candidates regarding 
the Deluge ae recorded in Genesis. Dr. John 
found it difficult to travel in the province 
of Hunan on account of the exci 
caused by the recent visit of s German 
traveler. He had to beat a hasty retreat 
from the city of Heng-chow, but in seven 
other cities in that region, which has been 
noted for its anti-foreign and anti-ehristiau 
literature of the most disgraceful kind, he 
found Protestant missionaries were heartily 
welcome.

Walter Baker & Co., Llmlted
k Suit 
cloth, 

ad fit.
glRtS; 
■ to be 
11 and

Dorchester, Maas., U. j. A.
lbs Oldest ud Largest o4

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .-d Chocolates

Messrs John Lovell & Son, the Montreal 
directory makers, estimate the population 
of Montreal the present year at 526,000 and 
the population outside the city limits, but 
dose to it, at 13,000 more.Hah fit

rade.
Ш on this Continent- No Chemicals are used In their manufactures
В Their Brenlrfaet Cocos is absolutely pure, delkkwe, nutritious, and
В if ІДИ coats lees than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
В ! ЩИІ la the beet plain chocolate ui the market for family 
■Bi role German Sweet Chocolats is good to eat sad good to drink.

It Is palatable, nutritions and healthful i a great favorite with 
etodren. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they gel the gaoeàw 
Walter Baker A Co.*» goods, made at Dorchester, Maas., 0. 5. A, 

CANADIAN HOUSB, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

A new kind of cloth ia being made in 
Lyons, from the down of hens, ducks and 
geese. Seven hundred and fifty grains of 
feathers make rather more than a square 
yard of light, water-proof cloth.

A Port Said despatch of July 9 says ; Six 
of the Spanish ships have arrived ner*~ on 
their way back to Spain.
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Te the HA», Bnecutof», Admtoletratore 
end Assigne of Albert Schofteld, loto of 
Folrellle, Porleh of LancuaUr, City end 
County of Saint John end Province of New 
Brunewtck, Dominion of Canada, Mil|men, 
deceased, and to all other» whom It may 
concern.

• гі'і'З ВпгВіГ;."Е ri
“mereon being, sud nil appurieaa 
“belonging мі»г refer*

I lo to
A end 
amber 
«Mate

to the I
•ЙЯаЯЖВГй mads andar and by 

virtue ol Power or MoleeonMUnedta a eertetn 
Indenture oi Mortgage, dated the second day

25 «
undersigned, Thoroee H. Wlleon, therein de
scribed m ot the same place, Druggist, of the 
other part, for securing the pay men. oi certain 
monlee therein mentioned, default having 
been made In payment oi a pan thereof, con
trary to the proviso therein Contained lor theSSffiTlVoie toiletry C#ybtllSltyaSd 
County OI Saint John, In Libre 48, Folio Ш to

4M!------

me ills thereon situate, lying and being In 
Ka.rvllle, In the eald Parish ol If "raster, 
with the appu- tenanoea. being one of the lots

'•Parish of Lancaeler vit/ and County of Salnt 
••John and Province of New Brunswick, end

aeaesrasias
•leading through Kalrvllle at the south-west 

••comer of lot number eta, on a plan of lota@^œr,“.,4:r.h'î,rWJij
•line Oi said lot umaftBVfHf, one hundred andмщшттзаа SH» smng

B., thla Ninth day ^

j «лйяячїхд?* “• їж.

FRED. De VINE,
BARR18TBR-ÀT-LAW,

NOTARY, PUBLIC, Bte. 
Oflca: Chubb’» Building 

Cor. Prior* Wm. and Princeea
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

“line oi "aetUH
"riorw -toe eon 4SÜS

BERRIES
Should be plainly ed-

1'ostal Card 
Up-to-Dele

COMMISSION MERCHANT

►

to the
►

►

DIWhdei w

HALIFAX, N.t. ^
And he will mall you 

sitippiNu cards.

toward O’Brien, of Windsor, N. 8., was 
drowned In ibe Btlhern riser last month.
A rock woo dislodged and foil on him,
knocking him rnnaalaaa into the motor.

July 1July l3, 1888.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

f CASH 
k PRIZES

. Thai

I $1,000 EVERY OPEN < 
MONTH TO ALL 3
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poaitivoiy I 
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COMPLETE COURSE OP HOME READINGS FOR EACH DAY IN THE YEAR

other
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EVERY MEMBER HA8 A CHANCE TO COMPETE
ШЯКІЯ№ ~ 2, Ї5ЛЗ! S
bdim t un arrange In take part iherein wltbpil
2iSUVSS SZ »£v%«3pr.v# 1
month, 'i ne Kducalional Committee has eaf- J
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\A THE IMPERIAL , 
REFERENCE LIBRARY ’

But by, 
faeeiott.be
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5ЕН
егій иіеуоіореміїа- mr that large class of R 
Ainerlcabe who require that their edeeaWoaai ’ 
literature shall be eondejmed In lorn, eeay to . 
understand, hill/ up in iate, and moderate in L 
cost. This work combinée the irbtoree " 
плит Indispensable relbrence books, vis i

hie control 
ordinary p, 
the compll 
chant and 
of whotev, 
with one і 
general pre 
Individual 
render lean 
capitol are 
of depend, 
suependenc 
In this reef 
ent. rhei 
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Encyclopiedl* of
Universal Knowledge 

Library of Biography 
Twentieth Century Dictionary 

Compendium of History 
Gctctcer of 1897-1898 

New Atlas of the World

ірій .

s This Proposition Open to all for 30 Days \
\ Investies!» promptly. This original and practical plan lor eflbotlve home study Is positively the most comprehensive »nd liberal I 
Л ediinitismal fflWr ever made. You shall have every opportunity to u st the Absolute truth of ihls statement before In vast log a 
k dollar. Remember, you will eave more than hah by sending your applioatlon atonee, for our very liberal propoeltion will soon be 

withdrawn and eamiot be repealed.

The Imperial Reference Library Is

emv ' '1 ‘ -ішшшшт ієн ч4i">* **>n
beetoof all 
capital, and 

The farm 
under vatea 
not obHge. 
before aoro, 
imperial d, 
posed note 
bee to wo. 
But ho to 1 
twonty-fbn.

WHAT WE OFFER :
[ An KwotovniNaniAor VniriwsAL Kwowi.enon, 1 Toiirah'oloe from our combined list ol magaslnee. 
b quit* ssrniii|irt'h»nsivm« other works many Uwohi 1 • whluh Includes ihe beet lllnsiraied, home and 
Я It else and -met, but so eondwiiwd aod fonvcnleiilly vehnlual monthly publications ol America» erraiigfd as to wsantly meet the wsuts of busy inch _ - — —-------^ш
Ш and women VЛ A I.IHMANT or ItiooNAPHY, Ip which are given a brief nkwti lies ol laiitou» men slid women of sll шме, 
b Including many ce,«fUriile« of to-day, whose 11lb Л hUmrtiw are to be fmind In no oilier reference Інюк,
. А і'ниі’гкіним or Hist,-Avalving the chief iscle 
L regarding the prlnclpnl nation-of the world^*l"tliig 
Л or eittmit, trom ihciiswn ol time to beginning ІИИ. 
a A ImtloMAhV or ТИП KMOIvlell leAWUPAO». lull
b enough to meet ntl ord nary requirements, yet pot Л overburdened with s hoet oi obsolete words that 
a have tni present signldrance. The **W Wi)Kl>* 
b Are there, Ol «Hirer.
Л A ««AAAiram of unusual eom pistantes and ac- 
a curacy Imerd upim the latret uen-UA reporte, wilh в meny ihoueands of Intelligent eetlmatae for ІМГГ 
Л and (m
a A R AW An.as or rue WoHLU, containing neerly l IWoi the very latrs* inupe In ежІАіеосе, newly en- 

thle work and ntirac Ively printed in

COSTS
own, and at

ц A eetacled courte of dally home readings, prepared 
°* Ur the id тчи looel і ommltme, and oo wring one
year, with Accurate reference ft»r es tended study. 
a Thenrlvllegcofeomnetlngeach month loro taras 
'• number ot uash prises ranglag from ЦМ to 
ІМІНм absolutely mlr and Impartial contest, open 
to our Club members
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CENTS
A .SEND YOUR NAME| ADDRESS TODAY

DAY.lor lull particulars eoneernlng ibis nape railed oflbr,
шаре, eta., from «be ІмгаміП Ввмваеов Limmamv; 
iiiMiletl on nm-lpt of 8 cents In stamps lo pay postage. 
Atlanta W ANTKi». Add ma», at one#gr»VUil lor

k diagrams, hoautiiul large plates In monotone, nor- 
% traite ot famous men, and ehromotic plaice in 6rll- 
Л Haut colora. UNITED MAGAZINE SYNDICATE 

Eighth and Locuat Sta.YOU MUFT UK* IT ! 
Vo Dcaorlptloii can possibly do Philadelphia XLIt Justice I

Idiocy n cruel 
But the fa

ft (446)
% New* Summary. >

A child of D. Charlton, near Middleton, 
wag ran over by g cart on Saturday And 
hilled.

A Utile daughter of О. C. Miller, Middle- 
ton, had an arm broken Saturday in s' 
bicycle accident.

Fire destroyed a large and valuable 
rotary mw mill belonging to Mr. Thos, P. 
Hetherington at Cole's Creek, Grand Lake, 
on Monday.

Mrs. Harvey Atkinson, of Moncton, is to 
add гем a scries of public meeting* in 
Queens county in favor of the prohibit 
plebiscite.

At Beverly, Maes., on Monday a small 
named Surf City wee 

struck by a squall and capsized. At least 
•even livke were lost.

At the recent commencement exercises

by Henry 
dormitory

excursion steamer

of Lake Forest University in Cbica 
gift was snnounced of $уз 
C. Durrsnd to build » women's 
in memory of his mother.

The British wershlpe Pallas and Alert, 
have left Kingston, ja.. for 8*ntiago in 
order to bring British subjects who are de- 
eirous of leaving that city.

Baron Halberx-SUimm, an intimate friend 
of Kmperor William, has been sentenced 
to twenty dsy's imprisonment and to sub
stantial fine for slandering Dr, Btoecker, 
former court chaplain.

The revolt in Uruguay has been quelled. 
The chiefs of the revolted regiments have 
submitted. The city is much damaged. It 
is estimated that the killed and wounded 
number 400. All quiet now.

Two brothers, George and Alden, aged 
eight and eleven years respectively, sons 
of Thomas J, Meredith carpenter, were 
drowned Tuesday afternoon while swim
ming in the Pawtucket river in Auburn,

The strike of the trackmen of the Canada 
Atlantic and Harry Bound Railways at 
Ottawa has terminated. Both conceded to 
the men an iucreaM of ten cents per day, 
making ii.io, and a reduction in the rent 
of dwcTliugs,

The Arctic expedition beaded by Walter 
Wellman, which left Tromeoe, Norway, on 
June *6th last, has sailed from Boleuibola. 
■■■■■■■■ Archangel, for Frans Josef 
Land^ after Uking oo board eighty-three

Mon. Mr. Mutock on Tuesday moved hie 
Imperial penny poet age resolution before 
Ike Inter-import el postal conference. The 
British government Inclinée to favor Ibe 
Canadian proposal and H le likely to carry.

Com ta lUtarhaxy, who wee charged by 
M. Zola with being the author of the 
Bordereau 1* the Ilreyfue сам, thraehed 
with a cane in a public street, Sunday, 
Colonel Ficquart, who was disciplined for 
giving testimony favorable to M. Zola

Louie longe, en inmate of the Tagus 
Ho Utter* Home at Augusta, Me , wee 

Winfield BeChett.
drowned 

lee lake in

,rx*>

• mm mm

drowned on Monday, 
oeeef AuguaU's young men, wi 
while bathing lu Cobboseeeeon 
the afternoon.

Bek Rllen Dart wee wrecked above Bald 
If ill Cove, near Bangor, on Saturday 
When the wreck was examined the body 

found.of e man named Anderson was
From letters on hie person it is thought 
that be belonged to Cempbelllou, N. B.

There was lately graduated from Grafton 
Hall, an Episcopalian girls' school in Food 
du Lee., Wie., Miss Lois Minnie Cornelius, 
an Oneida Indian, who is a direct 
descendant of a long line of chiefs, her 
grandfather having been the celebrated 
Bkeoendore. She is a good IeUtin and 
Greek scholar and has compiled a grammar 
of the Oneida language.

Portland, Me., on Monday had one of 
the most successful celebrations in Its 
history, the programme being also com
memorative of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the building of the Orank Trunk railway. 
The visiting Royal Scots of Montreal Were 
the special objects of interest, and e con
tinuous ovation was given the fine Canadian 
regiment along the long route of the pro
cession.

Rev. Dr. German, General Superin
tendent of the Methodist church of Canada, 
who by the order of the foreign mission 
board left Canada early in April for Japan, 
bee arrived home. During his absence be 
spoke three or four times every dav end 
travelled hundreds of miles visiting missions 
of ell churches a# he proceeded, 
declined to speak of hie trip, saying be 
believed bis first report should be to the

Borne new deZ"
London respecting 
service, end they are expected 
pleiad within a week. Hon. Mr. Blair xaid 
to a reporter : " It is my impression that it 
is all up with Petersen. There need be no 
delay fn placing the enterprise in fresh 
hands, for 1 think the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company would like to take I 
up. Of course, this would mean the delà 
ecu year or two in the fulfilment of th

velopmente ere on foot in 
Ing the feet Atlantic mail 

to be com-
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The Farm.
Easy ouicm work

. Tm Independence ol the Farmer.
The fermer, by virtue of feet end position ,1ше* ™*4ng mounds or ridge» from 8 to 

ati»lna hie Independence rether more 11 incb“ in height. Whet ergument esn 
pool lively then does average humanity. •* brought to substantiate such e practice 
Thera is e difference between theoretlcel ”wb*1 ЦЛ to it to herd to eey ; but there 
end practical independence. "The inelien- “* mtB7 legltlmete reeeone for dleconreg- 
etile right»" of liberty ere no mote the le* lbe method' Mr*, it «pose» en ei- 
fermer'e then they ere the heritage of any ewl” ,ur,,c* °< «о*1 to lh« action of mind 
other man. But when translated into the end 8«oond, it lower» the level to 
common everyday experience of life, when wblcb csPllllr7 ”ter is naturally raised, 
the dividende from the greet fund ere tb“ msklD* th* "РРІУ «ота difficult for 
commuted into their practical purchasing PUnU t0 ob“*n- Third, » brae he off end 
power, it la very to eee how the farmer “P0*" «et» thet Should he » help to the 
poehete » larger share than any other claee P**”1
of men. He sharee in the general eodal Level culture, or ae near en approach to 
Interdependence. He I» under the oblige- ** “ *• P°*sib1e, І» the ideal, but with level 
tloau of law and customs end usage. He gova shallow culture. Surfacecnl-
U subject to the restraints of public opinion, tl™tl<MI h»le the weed», breaks the crust of 
end meet contribute bis share to the written tb,lo|L kwP* 11 loo*« end pliable, and 
and unwritten law of the common weal. ,brottffb tbu 1»У«Г of looee soil, which acts 
Prom all thee, he neither claims nor deeiree Ub* * œ,ücb over the surface, tnoUtnre is 
exemption. conserved.

But by virtue of his position end pro- To m*k*tbl1 “tural 1011 multi> efficient 
feeeloe. he 1s absolutely free from » large “™ *• netded' "*• cultivation merely for 
maaeure of subjection to conditions beyond ,be purpose of keeping down weeds trill 
hie control, which Involve ell line» of eot ,ufflc*' Afler “ch shower, as soon es 
ordinary pursuit. He is not entangled in tb* *rowld wlU P”mlt' cultivaU the eoil, 
the eomplicatlona which affect the mer- of the looee layerchentmtd the menufecturer. Marchant. on м^Ми^їг^П^Йгаіі^ 

of whatever line of wires eUnd In s line fregnent cultivation by keeping Ibis soil 
with one another. They ere subject to mulch In active operation prevents evspors-
general prevailing condition, which thei, 5ЕЯ&?ttS fSS

not otherwise be maintained without irri
gation.—[Bulletin West Virginia Expert- 
ment Station.

was to *• hill up” corn and potatoes, so e-

ssaawai

I Selling off SURPLUS STOCK

V Great Bargains Offered in Pianos and Organs _
У New and Slightly Used

W Also in NEW RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER * WITSON 
U> SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE 
ік’л DON'T KEEP BACK because you cannot pay more than $3.00 per mouth 
W on a PIANO, $2.ex on an ORGAN and 50c per month on aewing machine. 
Ш WE SELL so we can 8BLL to your friends after we hare sold to you.

W MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX, N.S.
individual strength and standing do not 
rander assured Thtlr vaine of stock and 
capital are fluctuating, and their best» 
of dependence ie often their occasion of 
suspendant». ^lt is not so with the farmer.

* * *
A few year» ago it was not thought 

In this respect he ie absolutely independ- possible to ahip eggs from far-off Australia 
ent. ГЬе success of his farm does not rest to England and have them in a fresh 
upon the success of other farm». It condition. To-day, eggs arrive from Austra- 
r.prevents an actual value which lica at the U* In such first-class condition that they 
basis of all security. The farm I. absolute n.ew4ld' Thi. ha. been rendered
сарна, and I. tie own guaranty Я0£ГтЙ

The farmer who owns his farm is not eggs, while perfectly fresh, are -forwarded 
under vassalage to bank officials. He is ty the Australien fa 
not obliged to «and with hat In hand S0"*! ,od *r* ,blPP*d to England at the
mrVrhlat0Cr,t ,Dd h" Р^&тГмІп'уіь^ИГо"
imperial decision as to whriher the pro- dorene, pecked lti boxes with cardboard 
poaed note shall be discounted or not. He divisions filled up with drv pea-busks, are 
haa to work and often make long days. «« forwarded to England from Novemtmr
u.„ L» i.___ ... , ,, * ' to January. In a recent consignment theBet he is master of his own time. The loc.I pries of eggs in Australia wei five- 
twenty-four hours of Ihe day are all hie pence-balfpenny per dozen, and the freight 
own, and are not Included either In eelery »"d pecking cost about threepence per 
«Ipuletlon or official censorship. Lee. than fr1"• »hl"ln.g
any other men the fermer 1. under ebb- Bngtand. 'why cannot Canadians follow 
Jsctlon to the whlmi and caprice» of hie the eame plsn f—Farming 
fellow-mortals. The milkier, high as his * * * P
calling la, is yet In meaaare dependent on Chatham Advance : It is] reported 
the mood» and notion» of hie parishioners, that acme fishermen near Millerton on 
He mu* look out for tender toee, and keep the S. W. Miramichi, aided by the 
» 11* of Sensitive points, if he would avoid crew of the boom steamer, captured a 
a diet ol cold shoulder or » request to bul1 ,mo?*e whicb ІЬ*У found »wimm- 
resign. The doctor nut listen patiently ІР* *" the riv,CT “ bour 00
Snd svmn.ih.iir.il. II.. і.. ” ., Tuesday morning and that, after a str-
and çympathrticaiiy to the Innum.rabl. . they landed the animal andlput 
details of pains and .che. and qualms, and him in the barn of Jas. Robinson, Esq., 
be In no hurry to rand in hi. bill if h. doe. M.P., Іемее of the boom,where he was 
act wish to set his rirai installed over hie at last accounts. The penalty for tak- 
heed. The storekeeper mu* not only keep ing a moose out of aeaaon without a 
hie temper, but hie gond humor, and train permit rangea from $50 to $100, and 
hie fecial muscles to » perpetual smile as "«** of the capture hiving reached 
h. adapmnhlr|f to .И hi. c-tourar, £

Bet the farmer!, Indépendant of all thaaa {^ЙЯЗЗВЙ1 1,“ЬЄ"‘- 

provocations and relations, Professionally
he finds no call to conjugate the varying * * *
moods and tensea of human nature. His It MflkeS 
mood la Indicative and Imperative rather People 
than subjunctive. "W'ell.

In the crops of public providers, the 
farmer lead» rather than followi. He doe» Paine'» Celery Compound le the one true 
nmhav.U,ассар,from th.hu,cher'swagon
what other customers have refused, and arising from • debilitated nervous system, 
take what ie left when the butcher gets That eminent medical professor Dr. 
around to him. To a very huge extent he Phelpe give it to hie profession as і positive 
is his own commissary. He command, on 2^. SXÆi
hi» own premia*» a large measure of the trouble»! rheumatism end neuralgia, and 
•tapie» of Ufa. Poultry yard, and pen, and In every osee it bee triumphed over eick- 
etall, end garden, and orchard, enable him and-disease when nil other medicine.
« nélrafû °ü 4^7 Pelne'e Celery Compound work» wonder.
” P"f” h opposed to hlsdeeira end choice. |„ the wason of oppreedve beat. It give» 
What every one tlee bee to pey for he vim, energy end strength to the week, 
raedve. pey for, end, to . certain rat»., '«goM. iffluble end mmora ; It Unhhra
dlÏTLm”,^1 We women to go'through^b. routine of daily
do not claim that all conditions and ex per- toll with heart, sou! and energy, 
ieuees of the farm are paradisiacal. But Let us urge you to try this marvellous 
for practical everyday independence who medicine that millions are talking about, 
ean equal the farmer f—( Isaac L. Kipp. The uee of Paine's Celery Compound means 

* * * * vigorous appetite, good digestion, happv
Potato ta Cultivation disposition and aeon tinned good health.

Paine's Celery Compound makes people 
y years ago well r

People
01 refined musical taste buy their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

w
rmers to the cold

WANTED. THE CARLETON HOUSE,
Cer. Argyll i.d Pria» Sea. 

HALIFAX. N. B.
Improved and Kxteuded. Situation very 

oenirsJ yet pleasant and retired. Mleetrte 
Trams pass within a few yards of the door. 
Visitors to the city will nnd the '4‘arieton " a 
homelike and desirable rssldeww

Turmw—$l.ou, $1.» and $1AU a day, according 
to Rooms. Special rales by the Week.

No Liquors Bold. ,
F. W. Bowes,

Proprietor.

A live agent in each district to introduce 
the " Lite of the HON. W. B. GLAD
STONE" as described by one of the 
world's moat popular and brilliant meu, 
Dr. Guneaulue. Liberal terme to agente. 
Prospectus and full instructions for suc
cessful work sent on receipt of 50 cents. 
Act promptly and succpss is yours.

Address N. IT* ROGERS,
Box 343, WolfviÜe,jN.$.

f - DOHERTY ORGANS -
XX7E TAKE PLEASURE in informing the public that we have the 
v ’ agency for the above mentioned Organs, which have been so 

long and favorably known.
It is an acknowledged fact that the Tonb and Action of the Doherty 

Organs are superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the 
mechanical part ie as near perfection as possible, and the appearance 
pleasing beyond description. Cataloguée sent free on application.
Terms and Prices are sure to suit. Church Organs a Specialty.

JAS. A. GATES’ & CO., Middleton, .N S.

ta"Made in Canada H
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Tormenting > News Summary. >
At Deep Brook» Digby Co., Teener, 

A. Trim per, so years of age, loot his life 
while attending a Bah weir.

There were seventeen failures In the 
Dominion this week, agaioat thirty in the 
corresponding week last year.

A waterspout at Steevifle, Mo., Friday 
morning, almost swept away the town and 
drowned thirteen poisons.

Mr. Howard Porter, of Andover, fell from 
his bicycle in Digby, Friday. Hie collar 
bone was broken and hie arm injured.

; publications,religic 
Colonial in 8t. John

~ANo Other Gives the Same Results
Gr.r.nl.f(1 lo rive* or jra run get ynar money 
berk. Pore, nbolemmt end delict™. All grocers 
wll It In Ived packet». Only 13c. 30c, 400, 40c god
60c per pound.

" I mitered tor yiaiswltk letter. On 
aririag wy kaade wars stiff and w la- 
ears crooked, tom wonld crock all oyer 
sad tke bleed wosld ria frost IkeaufcsMA8t»i»
SVAHLLA.* Г took la all eight 
battle* nkleh eoaglaMy keeled me.* 

Mis. W. 6L0AN, Roywatoed. Pa.

A

Teller. For the newest 
secular, the old
of the moat reliable of our Provincial 
bookstores.

George Harvey, clerk in the Bank of 
Montreal, Toronto, was drowned while 
bathing at Cartwright's Point, Ontario,

StdbMd FM. ІШп^ ^ oiKWm SttSiTÆ^

__ __ . . Ul Herbert Sewell, one of the older and
Vb«o AM Reached Him. be* known reaUlente of Carkton county,

Pnom the Journal St. Catharines. N. B., died last week and was buried Sun-
- One of the moat recent wi.neme. about Xckl'.uT 97 yeara of .age and .raided

T ІЬе^г^ГеГ.п L ïfk^dfbîy ricktbeing

advertieer and cenvwr for rig year., and overturned, lmht buildings deriroyed and 
has thousand, of acquaintances. His com- crops imaged 
plate cure baa added fresh lustre to the The rotary mill owned by Beecher Tiog- 
reputation of this great medicine. Hearing 1*7. of Moncton, wee burned Thursday 
of Mr. Price’s suffering and restoration, a morning. About 200,000 feet of lumber 

liie case was requested. HU owned by Captain John Wrigbt.of Moncton, 
I am 26 years of age and have

been afflicted with rheumatism for seven The bouse and barn at Lutz Mountain of 
■years. At times I have been unable to get Fred Sleeves, livery stable keeper, 
my clothes on or off without assistance, Moncton, were burned Thursday morning, 
«id have often been compelled to have my The contents were also destroyed. A tramp 
fpod cut for me at the table. In the winter is believed to have set the fire.
■Л8»? 1 *“ tucked *lth '» grippe which The Rome corropoodent of the London 
et4ed, in my kidney. соаЯпшЛ in what Ц.Ц, Chronicle MVV The Italian govern- 
aaemed to me their laat attack. 1 need m..i h.. given pcrmlaaion to Admiral 
aevmal mriidne. and doctoredjn Buffalo «quadron totoke two dav.' .up-
and St. Catherine, without getting any lics of ^ „ M^wah to enable tie 
relief, io my confidence In medicine we. ïhlp. to reach Aden, Arable, 
about gone. I was getting no rest day or JT . , , _ . . - ..night and was becoming dependent, finillj The body of a wnu « found floating 
1 ie. persuaded to try Dr. William;' Ріпі №
Pills. I did ao and have used in all eight **tcrni<x??" ” supposed to be one
boaea, and am now able to atate that 1 fee 1 •uiddc ” atddenta drowning. The 
better than in the past ten year., The* corpee wai identified aa that of Mi* Mary 
pill, are the nearest to a a^edSc of any- W,tt' <* Я°еЬе<ї, 8he ”, 30
thing I ever need, and they ire the cheap- year. <dd. She » at one time an asylum 
eat and best medidne I ever tested, having lnmete-
thoroughly reached my case and effected a W. W. Buchanan, one of the best plat- 
cure. I feel so gratified for the relief I form orators in the Dominion, will tour the 
have obtained that I think it my duty to Maritime provinces in the interests of the 
publicly make thie statement. If all who provincial plebiadte committee. Mr. Buch- 
ere suffering will give Dr. Williams’ Pink anan was the prohibition candidate for 
Pills an honest trial, I am sure they will be Hamilton, Ont., et the laat general election, 
as enthusiastic in their praise aa I am.” He is past grand coundllor of the Royal

Templar order and is a fluent and pleasant 
speaker.

A Canvasser’s Experience.
F

-
нштш

The Big *7 King St.і ucuig 5, Charlotte
1 hree entrance Sr««t

e.__  6 S. Market
btore Street

Dykeman
Since the enlargement of onr premises we carry the largest stock of 

DRESS GOODS to be found in the Maritime Provinces.

If you want a dress of any description write us for samples, state negr 
the price you wish to pay, also mention color wanted, or if you hate 
not decided upon the color, mention a number of colors that you 
would like to eee.

We pay expreaaage on parcels over #3 00.

history of 
Story is :—" was also burned.

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
St. John, N. B.

ттттмттттттптттшттттттттмтбт

ODD COATS
A lot of Bicycle Coats worth $4.00, 
#5.00 and #5.50 will be sold now at 
#2.25 to clear. This is a snap that 
don’t come every day.

* * * *
The latest war news received before going Another drowning occurred in Bedford 

to press is to the effect that General Torsi, Basin Sunday afternoon. A young man 
the Spanish commander et Sentiago de “■*£. Wm Delanev. who rerided 
~ . 4“ • , , 4л tT7 4Л with his parents at Willow Park, went in
Cuba, having declined to surrender to ewimming nea, the Three Mile house 
General Shafter except on terms which about % p. m. He was only in the water a 
were not acceptable to the latter, the boni few minutes when taken with crampe and 
bardment of the place au begun on dmwned ІгілҐ”* °* "*

і£Й5£Нй35й5
active hostilities while the question of #350,000.000 of this was for purely war 
surrendering the city has been under con- purpoeea.lt wee the largest aggregation 
,. . .. . , .. . , by any session since the civil war. One

eidemtion by the Sp.ni.rd., the American. of the «.loo was the enactment of
have employed the opportunity to the war revenue law. Ite framers expect 
strengthen their position and to plant heavy it to produce #150,000,000. 
guns which it ie believed will be employed The British gunboat Turned has started 
with great effect ageinet the city. The <r°” H”» ^°°« for Wo^Chon .boat tlk> 
o__ , _ , . .. .. miles above Canton, from which city the
Spaniard, are also weakened by the deetnic- □, ,k» rebellion In the province of
lion of Cervem'e fleet, end It I. eoppoeed Kusng Si wee recently received The 
that the American fleet will be able to co- rebellion ie spreading. The towna of 

! operate effectively with the lead force, la Vungh Sien Pall Link baas fallen, Bwa- 
-P" ■»-». bo, ri.ee th.

Span laid, have eleo impm.oi the opportun Tea. The Cklnaee are impeding eaviga 
lly lo strengthen their defence, and aa they tien
appaar determined to fight to the laat they The Home of Lotde Friday, by a veto of 

уМІНЬ. .«.to off* a гагу atubbov. JjJS
гмшіпег of Canada, nwklnieienhme with a Aoeeawfil

wife's Bister lawfully coal reeled tn the

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
40 and 41 King Street,

St. John, N. B.CHHAP8IDK.

A Martyr to 
Diarrhoea.

раомшмк ><k4»Hka

kiM
Tells of relief from suffering bу 

Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Strawberry.

There are many people martyre lo 
bowel 00mplaints who would find Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry » 
wonderful blessing to them. It not only 
checks the diarrhoea but soothes and heals 
Site inflamed and Irritated bowel, ao that 
permanent relief ie obtained.

Mrs. Andrew Jeekaou, Houghton. Oat. 
sends the following letter: "fee the 

peat two or thru» 
years I have be* a 
martyr tehhal dread- 
foi disease dlarrbssa. 
I tried every remedy 
I heard of end spent 
a good deal of moa*'SVbKva

happened to 
a lady who 

cured by using Di, 
Fowler's Extract #f

* * *
Dysentery,
Bowel Comptai ets.

Тії. tiret annual meeting of the Nov,
Scott. Pork Packing Co., Ctd , wea held 
Monday at M 1,1,Ileum One thoueaad and

ШШШй
m thé *ri; f American nndetaUntllng which wonld 1>еvw uaefÏÏpLmiMl ЛЇ? ,r,B«bt' be «aid, with the beet daatinie. lor
мТі.мГ. ТЬп і і ^мі lBl"’ mankind. M We mu4 be prapaiad," mid 

*" ”>?* lp the prepar- Lo.d Rombery "to hold om own. though l 
«h^Ue tdne MTh^^ebWi^i^t°hv no< neoeaearily by wvr, In the greet straggly

.!5 ; ”1' *pp’«d“” by for lh„ alTl*oa ol thl ehleh
.tom th^ „f«>,^l ШІП 10 pending. Na'arally we look upon the
whom they ere of epecisi interet batted Sut., шш hevlnri intérêts end
„ •'"klent lia. appot tiled Senator .ympathlea that coincide Tl ilh onr own, 
Cellont, of IHinma; Senator Morgan, of |mt it ia u ont ce» any to draw a fjrmal 
Alabama ; RepraaentaUve Hitt, of Illinois ; bond of ail ance " l
Saeford Dole, president of the Hawaiian Reader! of this paper deriring to buy 
republic, and W. B. Fryer, of Hawsil, to anything advertised in ita columns, should 
be commission.!, under the Hawaiian en- inaiat upon having what they aak for, 
Deration taaolution. refusing ell substitutes or imitations.

colonie, valid la the Vultad Kina,k m 
The leading featiira of the МЯ Ie tW It 
•llewe the children of thee» domiciled la

A
Ie

d a

ftintfiUer, A
It iaiha treated trtawd of the

r, and In feet ell claaaea.
1 hi.r of

‘ Beware of Imitations. Take 
none bet the genuine " Penny 
DAVta," Bold every where.

86o. and 60o. bottles. |
ое<іьечи<и»ені>»4>ео-

, Btrawbwiy. I pnrohaaed a IwStb 
oommeooed taking it according to 
tione and wea onred In s vary ebon

Wild
and
rime. I cannot praise the remedy toe 
highly for what tt did foe ma "

1

/

THE CHRIS'
Vo

Vol. XT

The Nov.
This body roe 

.,tb, mih and 11 
-Il Allante called 
murolng at 9. jo. 
<*d the opening 
tall bis name Je 
thoughtful one 1 
by Dr, Haumien

At 10 o'clock 
Visiting memt*

The election 
following : Mo 
happily introdui 
id y ton ; A arista
Des. J, U. And 
Vommittêes on 
ciuestiona in let 
t liurch letters 1> 
the Moderator a 
to offer prayer, 
a» unimportant, 
i»g. But they 
worthy aerione я

1’gator Bishop 
words of welcotr 
ward hopefully t 
ite meetings а ц 
The Moderator t 
extended and ex 
of the aeaociatio: 
ing and of benefi 
church and com:

Session opene 
Beattie. Then fc 
H. Roach of Pori 
upon the words 
him ask of God 
harmony with th 
later sessions of 

Routine bueim 
of report of con 
approval of mint 

. letters. Examin 
ing facte: 56 of th 
es report a total < 
of 5047 has not it 
es report contribi 
contribution», #2 
year ago. Antigc 
of #ІІ575 
Harbor reporta 
I’arrsboro, Rive 
additions. The» 
sired. In many 
the way to better 
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